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(Below) Roxanne Cooke, Miss Lute. Junior Rase McCray performs his Roxie Hart scene at Miss 
Lute. I love the movement and action captured here; it's one of those accidents-turned-great 
photos. Miss Lute was a very positive event tor PLU. 

through a lens 
Over th last year, the photographers for The Mast have 
captured some amazing cenes from life in the Lutedome. 
For our final issue of the school year, w 'vc asked our 
photographers to choose their favorite shots and explain 
why Lhese image endured in their memories. 

Pope John 
stopped and 
o be in order 
I that day and 
e J uxtaposit,on 
o me, and I 

(Above) Brian Bradshaw, You're oul. 
This picture sums up my e){perience 
as a Mast hotographer· I get out 
and se the sports and ther events 
that I otherwise would not. Baseball 
was the most interesting for me be
cause on my first assignment I was 
beaned by a ball that ricocheted off 
the dugout. 

Hakme Lee, Beer-like bottles:. I was assigned to take • artistic 
shots" of a story about a possible alcohol violaton on a PLU 
trip. I bought beer-like bottles and rode around on my bike 
begging various school officials o let me take photos on a 
school bus. I finally managed to board a bus (with permis
sion) and had about five minutes to take these photos. 
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GaJJup p le sh w low ~upport 
for Bush's so ial securi,y plan: 
AC N/U 'A Today/Gallup pole 
rel a ·ed Monday revealed little 
more than one-third of UuiLcd 
. rat s citizen surveyed support 
Pre ident Bush's pbn to renovate 
th• ocial Security system, 
according to NN. Bush bas been 
on the road for weeks, trying to 
gain public support. However, 
the poll, conducted betwc I1 

April 29 and May l, showed that 
81 percent of people surveyed 
did think some kind of change 
to Social Security was needed in 
the next few years. The pole was 
based on telephone interviews 
with 1,006 people, the margin of 
error being+/- 3 percent. 

Supreme l.ourt to n.·vicw if 
· ·1,uy 

rrcmc 
th.t i 

seek.in)! 
v.lth ut 

rJrng to 
he.- o\. 

, fhinl 
Is wh·n· 

uni· rs;i11 ~ 

had th~ right tu deny mihtar 
re r •h rsa \ a I prcttt>,t 11 c 
b.m IJI tlpcn homo~cxuals in he 
mi Jt.;rry The rulm~ v-.i:s t'd!it.-d 
1.m th · fo.11,;t AnwnJnic L right 
pr •ti:,·tmg the n(!,!1L lo bee 
e. 'P slo1 Prr r 1 , thl 1 ulrn , 
the Solomon Act stated thaL 
edu · · SJIU.1t1oru; (lUld 
hav :ral al I withheld 
for not part1c1p.itmg ID m1litJ1y 
r i.;nii1mg 

Three Afghan women raped, 
strangled, left 'A-itb a warning 
note: Authorities found the 
bodies of three Afghan women 
M n lay, one of whom worked 
for a non-government I aid 
gr up, according to Rueter . The 
bodi · were left near a road in 
the Baghlan province with a note 
warning other women to not 
work fln aid gr ups. One of the 
women, 25, worked for a group 
that provided credit to widow 
and other people needing micro 
er dit, r 5IU, ll loan,. The ''Afghan 
Youth onvention" cl.Jim d 
responsibility for the iolem acts. 

hll c L•r 
raiwan: 
id 
¥an to 

li 

( l'\\ 

s d1scontcnl 
an sup1 or~ 

ina will ttv 
pJi sitlun 

Taiwan that f,1v r 
lQ the mdml;md. .S. 
'r! b~n at 1g 

cgotia 
untdes, 

BneJs omprl bv tqiha 
M thku, 

April 27 

Campus afetv was 
conLa kd about three local 
youths riding bikes and doing 
tric ~ by South Hall. When 
Campus afe-t · per onnel 
responded, one of th youths 
fell off his bike and hurt a finger. 
He was given an ice pack, and 
all youths were advised about 
PL · policy before riding their 
bikes off campus. 

Campus Safety was 
contacted about an individual 
viewing inappropriate material 
on library computers. Contact 
was made by Campus Safety 
personnel and Pierce County 
Sheriff's Department personnel 
acting as Operations Supervisor. 
The person was issued a Persona 
Non Grata. 

April 28 

A campus visitor tripped 
outside the Univer ity Center 
1,vhile heading to a Parish 
Nurses class. Campus Safety was 
cont.acted and asked to bring her 
an ice pack. She had suffered 
lacerations on her palm and 
wrist. Campus Safety provided 
an ice pack, and classmates 
provided a sterile bandage. 

An incoming first year 
slipped on the sidewalk between 
the administration building and 
the library. PFR was called and 
transported him to the ho pita! 
for au X-ray. His mother and 
friends were present at the 
location. 

May l 

Campus afety responded 
to a po. ibl alcohol poisoning 
at Ptlueger Hall. The student 
1- s as essed and remaine l in 

CONG ,ATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 

Donations are being ac ept• 
ed C,r Make Your Mar , the 

nior gifl from gradu.it s 
from 2005. T mJ ke a don.1-
Lion, go lo www.plu. •du 
nd Ii k on "Make a Gift," 

or visit the cap and gown 
table May 1.7 lo 18 .. Ludcnts 
who make a gift of 20 or 
more will get a lree T-'ih.irt. 

DACK I TO THE 
STREETS, a volunteer 
event, will take place Satur-

ay, May 7 throughout the 
Tacoma community. Any 
students, [acuity or staff 
wishing lo volunteer can 
meet in Red Square at 12:30 
p.m. Th vent will end at 
4:30 p.m. 

For more information, call 
the Volunteer Center, x83l8. 

NEWS 

hcr room under the ob crv;ition of 
a friend. 

ampu · Safety responded tu 
a call about a student feeling faint 
at the Sruen H II front desk. CPFR 
was contacted and the student 
was transported to the hospital for 
asse ment. 

Campus Safety contacted 
a student for throwing a lamp 
out his window. The matter was 
forwarded to Student Conduct. 

A student contacted Campus 
Safety who slipped and hit her 
head on the stairs in Tingelstad 
Hall. The student was given an ice 
pack for a bump on her head. 

May J 

A PLU student contacted 
Campus Safety for an escort to the 
Health Center because she wasn't 
feeling well. 

A number of vehicles were 
discovered to have been either 
vandalized or broken into along 
the south side of campus. 
Individual reports were taken for 
each vehicle. 

Campus Safety was contacted 
by Dining Services staff about a 
student who was belligerent and 
refusing to stop taking picn1res 
in the dinjng hall when asked. 
The matter has been forwarded to 
Student Conduct. 

Campus Safety was contacted 
about a gunshot heard at East 
Campus. Vlitnesses saw a group of 
people leave in two vehicles. PCSD 
was contacted and the vehicles 
involved were identified. 
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Housing limited for 
students with children 
Lou1sE LEA 
Masi news mtern 

A ~tu<lent moved [mm 
ColoraJt1 1 , Parkl;ind ~cvcraJ 
v •ar~ .i_go in ordl·r tu .11tend PL . 
She., J~ .111 lfl-y~.1r-old mother of' 
,1 3 year-old gi~I. 

Ht·r 111·~1 1l lig,lli<>n w,1~ t,) 
find hllUsing fur 11.:-r ml her 
da1J~h1a. h~ ~t;irl d her search 
wi1!1 PLU housing coordin.it,)I 
Amv Irish and continued from 
•ht.'~. 

The fir,;t place r > rnnsidl:'r 
was South Hall, ·hich is th<: 
only on-campus student housing 
offering spaces for married 
couples. 

In 2001, South all r·plareJ 
a PLU apartment complex named 
Fvergreen. vergreen had 
accommodated married couples 
and families with children. 

"We were fortunate to build 
Sou th Hall, fulfilling rhe desires 
of 222 individual students for 
apartment-style living," said 
Tom Huelsbeck, director of 
residential life. "In addition, 
there are eight units in South 
suitable for married students. 
However, the spaces just aren't 
big enough for children." 

Incompatible lifestyles can 
make living in tight quarters 
difficult, Huels beck said. 
Students sometimes keep late 
hours and babies sometimes 
cry inconsolably, making for 
uncomfortable living situations. 

Student Involvement and 
Leadership hosts an off-campus 
housing seminar every year. 
Local landlords, a Pierce County 
Sheriff's Department officer, 
students who have experienced 
off-campus housing, in addition 
to many other resources designed 
to aid students in a smooth 
tr nsition to off-campus housing 
arc at the seminar. 

The Residential Lile office 
also helps students who seek to 

liv · otl LJmpu~. rn tht'. offi e is .i 

binder with infonn.1tion on manv 
ot rbe rc-ntals available in the .m:a'. 

llLJI hL'r soUITc frrr off--campus 
housing .1 e lellu\ swdem~, Irish 
,aid. 

"M.Jnyh use ,rep · •Jd wn 
to the next group o. students," 
lrhh ,,lid. 

One house· has been p,1.•1.-;ed for 
I l,c.., lJsr t h1 •t: t: rs from & stud,mt 
tu he cou~in and 1 •xt ,e,1r t J 

lriL·nJ, lrisb said_ · 
Residential Life .tis h,1~ 

111formaLion on landlord-lct1.3lll 
rights Jnd , pm1sibiliti1:s. A 
flier rntitled "What Tl L ok For 
in a Rental Unit," ottered in rhe 
Residential Lir◄• office, can guidl" 
students through d series of 
quc:;tion., such a~: who pays the 
utilities, who mo s the lawn and 
whether tenants arc allowed ro 
repaint the walls in the house. 

Apartment complexes around 
PLU offer flexible six-, nine- or 
12-month leases, according to rent. 
com. Rents can run from about 
$500 for basic apartments, to more 
than 1,000. 

House rents are typically 
advertised around campus at a per
tenant price. A Sl,200-a-month 
house will be advertised as costing 

300 a month for four tenants. 
Rent costs arc shared equally. 

Some students with children 
choose to live at home with their 
parents, who may help with the 
daycare duty and other expenses, 
Irish said. 

Daycare can cost as much 
as S600 per month at the Trinity 
Lutheran Childcare and Preschool, 
the closest day care facility to 
campus, according to Lynn Cooper, 
director of Childcare Ministries. 

Huelsbeck said he is hopeful 
family housing will be available .1t 
PLO in the future. 

Fa,- mo,-e housing in(onnation, 
contact Residential Life al x7200 o,
c-mail rlif~1pl11.ed11. 

TRIPLEX FOR RENT 
4 bedrooms/2 baths/1200 square feet 
Washer/Dryer in uniULarge back yard 
Garbage/Sewer/Water paid by Owner 
No Pets/No Smoking 
2 blocks from campus/Plenty of Parking 
$1100 per month/ 531-4300/Kristy or Finny 

LOG CASTLE 

FORRENT 

LOG Castle on landscaped acreage. Gourmet kitchen, 
stone fireplace, brick floors. Has Comcast High-Speed 
Internet plus two (2) washers+ dryers. Out-doors - brick 
terrace, basketball court, winter creek in a wooded 
setting. Accommodates 8 - 10 people. Rent INCLUDES 
Electric, water, garbage. 
8 people = $356 each, 10 = $285. 7 min. from PLU. 

Available June 1. Call John @ 537 - 711 O 
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Diarrhea, 
vomiting 
on campus 

Some students 
report symptoms 
resembling food 
po1somng 

INGRID STEGEMOELLER 

Mast n W';, reporter 

A rec<.'nt <•Utbreak ot 
tnma h llu-likt· mptum has 

led soml.' studcnrs lO , nnder 
i con minated icll'lcl 1hc 
ulpril. 

During thl· fir three 
wt k, , April, S< in, student\ 
reported cx_pcucnci □ 24 holJl 

v >miting nt.1 larrh~ . 
''.Ahout half an hour a(li't 

d nncr l t.hn:w up nd I ~untim1cd 
t r mi -; up II night." hri.i-\ -. r 

11chdh: de lkauchamp s.1id. "Tt 
la d about .:! h1 ur..." 

~ln.:c 1hc s mptoms 
r ·:.embli:d fond pot ,ming n< 

B au ·hamp h.1 mly ·a1en 
Dining .. crvic:cs food, she said 
~h 1hou~ht h m'ghr h,1Yc 
fov po1somng. 

Fir - ear 1llfom B b ock 
r pnrt d ~imila1 ~ymptoms 

"Tim night he puked for 
a Jew h ur , w.is sh the n<:X1 
da and then il was ,,ne," s:tid 
6.rst-ye,lr P.lt rhsh:, Babcock' 
n,cimmate. 

The Health Ct>ntcr 
c1,nfirmt:d t 
. n In( l\ 

m t 
~u e diarrhea or \11m1tmg. 

"We've rcr.:entlv seen 
onset llr g. s,ro;nh: tinal 
di ase a i..:< mparuc b • a 
h ible btadach ," said 1san 
Mknii.;b1 n, phy,;i l,tn'sa~s,sta:n1 
and dfrcrtor ot the Health 

enu.·r. "It i asily srrcJd l~m 
person lo ix;rson. · 

Though ~, m i<k 
stud nt said they 1h ,ught 
th ir mptoms came from 
ill-prep.11 Dining , ·ice.Ii 
1< d, Mkrtichi n lisnu. scd the 
rumor 

.. ,,· Lfv •a~ t · i Poiid 
e!'\'h.Cs, bm th.er ·s never been 

a to< d-bon c 1•u1br ak sinn· I've 
hec:1 he ; Mk ti h.ia s.ud. 
She has been working at Pl U 
inc l <I). 

Dining Servic offinals 
,1grixJ at r e astrmntestin I 
d1 ase out r ak d1d not 
urigmate tr had food. 

"111 kn,,wledg , we 
haven't Iud any reports mcc 
I've M ru:d " rkln~ Jwn-." said 
Jcf m.ith. Dtning . erv1 t.>s 

opti atk,ns ma nag • Smith has 
worked at L D< WO}. nd 
ll.l.S been working 1n the tood 
inJu :try 1<,r I yc:Jrs, 

food SJ. et. pr c.1ut10n~ 
rncludc: ~e,· ra1 dt'l'Tlenh. 

w 
,od 
,r. , k 
,Ill p 
1ppcd to us. S 

Tempe 
sp 1 ot 

.safety. ul 
I• luw 41 
and hot fi 

•· c ta.kl' t mpc1 arures on 
numc:wu~ fi I J ." m11h scaid 

We pull I ls ha re u, th<: 
prnper tt'!Of1:r.-Jture and dispo~i: 
,,f them ,11; ,rdingl_y." 

Other precautions include 
re<1ui ng em1 11 ees t a1 

Please see ILLNESS, Paze 5 
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Campus Safety, sheriffs one in the same 
Pierce County sheriffs 
more available than 
ever to enforce laws 
on campu 

LAURA ZAICHKIN 

Mast copy editor 

A Pacific Lutheran University 
~tudent was arrested di erectly 
April 26 by the Pierce Coun , 
Sheriff's Dep<1rtment for allencd 
p~se 1,ion of opium, a felony 
narc tic,, cording to PLU Campus 
Safety dire tor Marsh tril. 

Drug arre ·t , such as this 
one, which occurred after C mpus 
afety and depuries found the drug 

in the student's residence hall, do 
not happen often t PLU, Stril s id. 

But when these , nd other 
crimes oc ur on or near campus, 
Pi rce County Sheriff's d puties 
are now more vailable than ever 
to enforce law:; and keep the 
uni •ersity . afe, tril said. 

Stril is a Pierce County 
Sheriff's Department er~ ant 
who the university tontracts to 
serve as the director of ampus 

Photo by Roxarme Cook 

Safety. This i hy off-duty Piere 
County Sheriff's deputies patrnl 
campus and ork as CampLL\ S,tfety 
operation supervisors more Lhan in 
years past, tril said. 

A Pi ce County SI, riff's Departmen patrol car sits May 3 on Park Avenue in front of Harstad Hall. Sherifs have a closer relationship Wilh 
Campus Safety and the PLU community this year than in the past. 

north of PI U, . ch d I Tacoma 
p lice officers to patrol the PS had been in:tru ted to che k. the 

"They h, made more of a 
prescn e this year," Stril said. "I'm 
not ~a ing it was hidden before, 
but it wasn't -as smooth." 

rn addition to safety, Stril said 
the deputies a.re at P U to protect 
the university from off-campus 
intruders who might be disruptive. 
The primary duties of the deputies 
is to ensure off-campus parties do 
not get out of control and people at 
those parties do not disturb people 
on campus. 

"The u11iformed officers 
are not here to bu.st somebody's 
chops," Stril said. "They are here 
for preven tive measures." 

The deputies and Campus Safety 
work together to educate people 
about alcoholic 

campus and surrounding areas 
during times in the ad mic y· r 
when there is high potential for 
crime, such as the first and last 
weeks of school, said Todd Bad ham, 
director of UP ecurity Services. 

"Typically, we: use them on 
the campus borders," Badham said, 
"because we don't have a lot of 
ju.risdiction off campus." 

Badham said when the Tacoma 
Police patrol, they are asked to do 
e erything they would do if t ey 
weren't on a university campus, 
including , ricing tickets and 
arresting people. 

At a re ent PLU Campus Safety 
foI'um, Tom Huelsbeck, assistant 
dean of Campus Life and director 
of Residential Lite, said Pierce 

C unty Sheriff's 

"The uniformed ~1:~ut~e:e ata::~~ 
drinking, being 
good neighbors 
when hosting 
parties and what 
alcohol possession 
charges can do 
to students' 
futures, Stril said. 
Especially for 
students younger 
than age 21. 

officers are not 
here to bust 

somebody's chops. 

to treat PLU 
students like 
other community 

members. 
However, as a 
general guide line 
deputies are 
asked to not 
punish students 
when assisting 
Campus Safety in 
residence halls. 

"Yeah, we 
know studentsare 
going to drink," 
Stril said. "But 
we want th m to 
be educated." 

They are here 
for preventative 

measures." we 
"Generally, 
ask that 

tickets not 
be written in Despite 

such assur nces, 
some students 
said they feel 

uncomfortable 
with Pierce 
County Sheriff's 
officers on 

Marsha Stri I 
Campus Safety 

Director 

that instance," 
Hueisbeck said 
at the forum, 
which occurred 

n the same 
d of the April 

campus 
think it 
uniform d 

and 
is inappro riale for 
ffice . to enforce !aw 

within university bOLrndarie . 
"J understand it's an issue of 

pro1ecti m," s nior Clare Charles 
said. "IJut ,1 lot of pcopl feel 
threatened by their pre enc ." 

Some rt~Jents, who say Pierce 
County Sbcnff's officers are nor 
ne ·ded, ant ampu, $df ty to 
b.a.ndle the ma·ority of' problems on 
and surrounding '--am us. 

"It woult.l.n'l affe t me majorly 
whether they (depulle ) came or 
stayed," first-year M tthcw Johnson 
said. "I kind of have mixed feelings 
aboul it because I know they have a 
role on campus, but I would like to 
see Campus Safety handle more and 
call them when needed." 

University of Puget Sound, a 
private university about 10 miles 

26 drug arrest. 
However, Stril 

aid deputies had no choice but to 
arr ·t the stude.111 bcGJu e opium is 
a contr lkd narcotic. 

A minor in po.s~e. sion charg •• 
which can be given to tho e who 
con umc ale ho! and are younger 
than 2 !, was given to one PLU 
shtdent arlier this ademic y(!Jr. 
The charge later was dropped al't.t:r 
a discussion betw en Stri! , nd the 
deputy who is ·ued d1e citation. 

"We decided we wouldn'l do 
hal again," Stril said, "because 

we want people to feel safe in the 
dorITI! ." 

The issues of student safety 
and Campus fcty policies were 
addressed in a letter to the editor 
in last Friday's Mast. Matthew 
Johnson, the PLU first-year 
student, wrote that he was told by 
Campus Safety officers that they 

IDs of ~tud nl wh used a campus 
llilrantee<l-ride-home program on 

the evening of th annual II-hall 
Poss est event. Johnson further 
contends that office.rs were told 
to ID any student who appeared 
intoxicated and po ibly underage. 

In his letter to the editor, 
Johnson also wrote that Campus 
Safety' shifr in policy is dangerous 
to PLU students whu would choose 
to drink and drive or walk home 
a.lone instead of utilizing escort 
services. Johnson ys this change 
in Campus Safety's policy made it 
less safe for students to drink and 
return to ·ampus. 

"The policy states that there 
will be no questions asked, and I 
think that is the way PLU wants 
to go to make people feel safe," 
Johnson said. "I want to continue 
seeing them keeping the dition 
of keeping campus safe instead of 
enforcing the rules." 

Stril said there was never an 
order to check IDs for age on the 
guarantet>d-ride-home program 
that night or any other night. 

"We asked for PLU JD because 
wt> arc not a taxi service," Stril said. 
"There is no policy shift because 
we never had this policy." 

Stril said the deputies on 
campus during Foss Fest were 
present to make sure there were not 
open containers of alcohol on or 
around campus, and they checked 
students' water bottles for alcohol. 
If alcohol was found, students were 
asked to dump it out. Stril said 
deputies had the authority to check 
IDs nd enforce underage drinking 
laws, but refrained from doing so. 

"We did have law enforcement 
offi ·ers during Foss Fest and th y 
didn't check IDs at all," Stril said. 

tril said she felt Johnson's 
l rter to the edit r in The 1v!ast 
had a negative.: impact on Campus 
Safcty. 

"It's like he's trying to fuel 
animo ity toward Campus a ety," 
Stril aid. 

Stril and her colleagues hosted 
a guesti n-dnd-ans er forum April 
26 t() attempt to answer students' 
questions about Campus 'a et 
a d discuss other issues, such a 
parking and personal safety on 
campus. 

"People have a misconception 
about what Campus Safety is 
about," Stril said. "The biggest 
thing we want to do with the forum 
tonight is put a positive spin on 
Campus Safety." 

Stril and Campus Safety 
employees spoke with eight people 

in the Unive ity Center Regency 
oom bout parking, !cohol 

violations, car break-in and escort 
services. They emphasized what 
they and the deputies do we!J. 

"We're the first to re pond, 
fir~t to gel 1 he ambulance there," 
PLU jumor and Campus 'afet 
student superviso1· Wes Niblack 
said of ampus Safety's training in 
first aid. 

The panelists and several 
audience members closely 
a ociated with Campus Safety said 
large portions of their jobs include 
the esc rt ervic • which aims to 
help people who feel unsafe about 
walking on or around campus aft r 
dark. 

"You're preventing a lot of 
things from happening to young 
ladies in the middle of the night," 
said Ken Board, an audience member 
and Pierce County heriff's deputy 
who works off-duty at PLU. 

Parking lot lighting and video 
cameras posted around campus 
were other concerns addressed by 
Campus Safety officers. 

"Even with the camera, it's 
really hard to see in nighttime," 
Nutt said about the darker parking 
lots, such as the golf course fence 
line. 

More lighting on campus is an 
issue Campus Safety wants to see 
addressed in PLU's Master Plan, 
an initiative to construct more 
buildings and improve campus 
overall, Stril said. 

Stril also advocat s relocating 
Campus Safety, currently located 
in Harstad Hall on upper campus, 
to a more central location, perhaps 
loser to lower campus. 

"it's kind of far away from all 
the people," ophomore Joe s·ler 
said about lower campus, "and it's 
not as well lit." 

StriJ said Campus S fety is 
currently on upp r campus because 
that is where most unive it·y 
business happens and where the 
school's office buildings r · l cated. 

be said officers could respond 
faster to incid<:'nt. if Campus Safety 

s in the rniddl of uppe. and 
lower campu,. 

Some students said thev are 
reassured to know tbat a~pus 
~a£ ty and Pierce County 'heriff's 
officer are working together in 
attempts to keep PLU safe and 
secure. 

"It's a good presence," fi t

year Dom Calata said. "It's not just 
Campus Safety - a couple students 
- it's the sheriff's department 
getting involved too." 
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Older students bring 
diversity to PLU 
Non-traditiona Is 
balance school with 
other responsibilities 

Lou1 E LEA 

Mast news 1ntem 

vc.: day bdort' atu.'nding 
·la~~ at PLU. ~oph 1mm'e Terry 

Autr\, 39, musi make sure the 
ne.;d. of ~lther,; who depend upnn 
her are met. ith three Lhlldrcn 
younger than l 0, this i not always 
e.!S). 

Autry is wh t PLU classif-ies as 
a 11011-tradiri n.il student, or th e 
who entered coll ge her age 22. 

The re-.isons for pursuing an 
education 1 ter i.n life arc as vJried 
as the students themselves. 

"[ have wanted to come to 
PLU since I was 15 years old," said 

"I have wanted 
to come to PLU 
since I was 15 
years old. I've 

lived my life 
backwards." 

Kaylee Davis 
Non-trad itiona I 

sophomore 

sophomore Kaylee Davis, 42. ''I've 
lived my life backwards. l decided 
that education is the key to future 
work oµponunirics." · 

Autrv ,md Davis said thev 
came to. PlU with a two-year 
degree fr m .i Wa hin_gton .;L.irc 
community ..:ollege. · 

Accmd111g ro !ht' (,r en l{iver 
Cnmmunit\ CoJl.,g · W..:b itt:, 
Luit10n cosl5 are a.round S2,200 per 
t:ar, helpmg cQnta1n ome:: of tbe 

cost. ol higher ·ducation. 
Tuition 1~ oltt:n paid with 

pcr,;onai ~a rings or per onal 
debt. Ju ·t Ii · traditional 
studenb, I uition cCJsts can be 
covered I 00 p rcent by grants and 
scholarships. 

Many non- c ditional students 
said they agree proximity is the 
number one priority in choosing a 
college. 

"The quality of curriculum 
and being close to home helped me 
decide on PLU," Davis said. 

The PLU Web site has 
information about attending PLU. 
However, most of that information 
is directed at the traditional 
students. 

Non-traditional students bring 
value to the educational experience 
of the traditional students, 
said Robert Wells, professor of 
communication. 

"Old •r students bring to 
campus maturity, perspective, 
integrity, seriousness of purpose 
and determination," Wells said. 

Acknowledgment that they 
are s<,:tting an example for their 
own children by being a lifelong 
learner is often rewarding for non
traditional students, Autry said. 

"My kids are expecting to go 
to college," Autry said. 

School of Business may 
make ma·or changes 
Po sible changes to 
credit hours, 
concentrations 
LAINE WALTERS 

Mast editor in-ch1e 

Th~· hon] of Bu~int•~~ 1s 
pl:rying around with numbers to 
du b11sincss b~·tter. 

The school will propose to 
switch from oCTering four-credit 
cla es to thr · -cr'<lit classe. at the 
faculty assembl , meeting Ma , l 

'chool of Busin, s Dean Jim 
Clapp r said the structural change 
will improve academic breadth, 
depth and flexibility for business 
majors. 

''PLU students are doing fine, 
but we think they could be doing 
better," lapper said. 

witching to three-credit 
hours means class time am! 
workload will 611 one-fourth le ·s 
than under the old system. This 
will allow student~ to take classes 
cm more Sl.l bjt·cts insrea.<l of gqing 
int deptb in a clas~ a student 
might rt t choose to do in-depth. 
hut must be·ause t1f thL strn ture 
of the system. 

I{ izing cl..i.ss~ from four
.;rediL t lluce-creilil clas. es will 
gjve students ·nnugh flex1bi!ity 
in tc'<JUircmenb 1hat the s hool 
r.in now n•quirc students have a 
empha~is m their llliljPr. lapper 
said this l1nccntrarmn of tud 
wUl make PLU student!> m re 
attra Live l employer. who are 
increasinglv looking fo1· boLh a 
greater h eadth f knowledge, but 
a.lso a spcdalized i.ntcrcst. 

Before the new re9ui.rement, 
many students were taking 

"business lite," without a 
concenu-ation. The new structure 
will eliminate the "business lit'" 
option and ,llso allow . l clt:nl to 
take 1 .ire ele 'lives hey011d th ir 
.on ·cnrration. 

Tbt' l 5-crndit co1Kenlrations 
Me: A~counting, Human Resource 
Man.19,ement, Finance • nd 
Mark ting. 11 the re tructuri11

0 

process, rh., 1001 f Bus111ess 
ha,; aL<;o eliminated concentrations 
with Jow enrollments. 

The school's outside 
accrediting body, the Ass ciativn 
to Ad\, nee Collegiare 'chools of 
Business, suggested, but did not 
mandate, the credit revision when 
it evaluated the school for its re
accreditation last month, Clapper 
said. 

Four years ago thE' School 
of Business tried to readjust 
its curriculum, through team 
teaching and other strategies, 
while maintaining the four-credit 
sy,;tem. The experimen tion was 
un. uccessfu!, Clapper ~-aid. 

The new y tun shL1uJd also 
use Lhe facu.lt more diiciently, 
stre.imlining Glasses and droppi;g 
ones wirb lower enrollment, 
C!.ipper said. 

Th,,; flexibility should al 11 

allc w tudents o study abr aJ 
without the tear of missrng .1 class 
th.it i-; onl of'fo1ed onct: o twice 
a l!ar under the form r four-credit 
svstem, and for the a.me rcas1m · 
t;.a__nsfcr student<; should be abie to 
adjust to PLU easier. 

Other p ofcs ional programs, 
such as mu i and education, 
already ofl>r da. ·cs in credit hou 
unit uther than four with iittle 
problem, Clapper said. He said he 
e>tpect!· th proposal to be accepted 
by the Faculty Assembly. 
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New registrar: pho ography, pet lover 
MIKAEL ANDERSSON 

Mast news reporter 

Kristin Plaehn joined PLU 
as a new registrar in April 
after being persuaded by 
PLU's international emphases 

nd careful consideration 
lo rel cat her sp use and 
num rous peb. 

Plaehn's husband, a fifth
grad11 t.:.achcr, i inin,ng lwr in 
th Tamma ar··a, along \ ith 
their threi:: dogs ,md hve ats. 

"You don't rdocal, 
instantly wi1h eight animals," 
Plachn ~aid. 

After 10 ye~ Wl>rking 
at Texas Lutheran Univ rsi.ty 
as a regi:t ar, Plachn said 
she anted .i change in her 
profe sional career. She decided 
to work at PLU because of the 
international view, with the 
\Nang Center and international 
students. 

"I got to talk German the 
other day," she said. 

Plaehn said she enjoys 
working in a diverse 
environment, such as PLU. 

She said she finds it important to 
do different things in life. Plaehn 
said her motto is, "make a change 
rather than stay and be miserable." 

Plaehn is the assigned 
coordinator 
for graduation 
al PLU. 'he 

here to help 
graduate students with their 
optilms," Plaehn said. 

The graduation coordinato 
position i (rnly a temporary part 
of Plaehn's job, and e said sh · 
wants to Ii cus on changing PL 's 
technical environment. She aid 
she wants to simplify student 
life by making the Curriculum 
Advising and Program Planning 
system (CAPP) include more 
student-friendly information, such 
as what courses run when. 

CAPP is designed to report 

Natural Sciences Academic Festival: 

student progress to"vard their 
graduation requirements, 
according to PLU's Banner Web 
site. 

Plaehn said she wan to make 
students' lives easier by using 
less paper and more technology 
by making more information 
accessible through CAAP. 

Plaehu said he lo es to 
t vel h · h · beer, to Australia. 

ught Fngli~h in Th.,iland, JS wdl 
ar; lived in l::urope fur fi\'e vears. 

Pl.icho ~ajd .rne>th •r passion 
is pho1ograph_, which is put on 
vi win h r offic · Ph<lt graph· on 
dL~play include .i TeXJS sunri. L. a 

eld nt lowers m various olor ~ 
tlle ydne_ r Opcr.:1 Hou e and 
European sccner 

Pl.iehn received a Bachelor 
of Art~ in economic~ and political 
science from Texas Lutheran 
University, and a Master of An~ 
in international relations from the 
Univer ity of Denver's Graduate 
School of International Studies. 
She has also served six years as a 
Foreign Service officer of the U.S. 
Department of State. 

Science students show off capstones 
CARLA MILLER 

Mast news reporter 

The I Ith annual Natural 
Sciences Academic Festival 
occurred last weekend, giving 
graduating seniors a chance to 
flaunt their knowledge in Rieke 
Science Center. 

Seniors presented their 
capstones in oral form, as well 
as in poster presentations. 

"We have spent a 
year putting together our 
presentations and all of our 
research," senior math major 
Mollie Lisle said. "I came show 
support to my fellow friends 
a.nd to show support for the 
department." 

Faculty, students and some 

student's families were tht:re for 
the presentations. 

"Traditionally the case is that 
students bring their par nts to see 
what they have done and you get a 
chance to meet the families," math 
professor .Bryan Dorner said. 

"We tart d doing this the 
10th year that we moved into this 
building," geosciences chair Jill 
Whitman said. 

Students from other majors 
attended the festival .is well. 

"I saw advertisements for 
the festival and went to see what 
it was about," sophomore Molly 
Horan said. "I enjoyed seeing what 
students ut~ide my field of study 
had been up to all year." 

The poster display Friday 
produced the biggest audience, 

according to Whitman. 
The Academic Festival came 

to be because of a failed attempt 
to do campus-wide capstone 
presentations, Whitman said. 

"The Academic es ti val 
coincided with the time that 
we were requiring capstone 
presentations out of students 
and so it became a really great 
forum in which we can have 
those E'nd-of-the-academic-career 
pres ntarions," Vvhitrnan said. 

And the A..:atlemic Festival 
was a great way to show off, Lisle 
said. 

"They put tqgether a really 
great forum for students and 
faculty to really present and show 
off what students do," .Lisle said. 
"It's just an exciting place to bt:." 
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Pickering Fellowship leads PLU tudent to Princeton 
LESUE DYCUS 

Mast sports co-editor 

After graduatin J and walking in May, 
senior Thu Nguyen will have the next seven 
yea planned out because of a decision she 
made her sophomore year in college. 

Nguyen discovered the Pickering 
Fellow hip, a state-run fellowship designed 
to target and recruit lentcd students 
into the foreign services. The Pickering 
Fellowship Program is funded by the U.S. 
Department of State and pays for her entire 
col1egc education, including books, housing 
and travel. 

If Nguyen accepted the fellowship she 
would have to give up any scholarships. 
For Nguyen this meant forfeiting the 
President Scholarship, Washington Scholar, 
Washington Achiever Scholar, Rieke 
Leadership Award and others. 

HOt 
CASH 

Even though Nguyen did not need the 
fellowship funding, she said she thought it 
was a great opportunity as a political science 
and global studies double major to gain 
public polic · experience. 

When Nguyen attended the fellows.hip 
interview she said she was nervous about 
joining the program. 

"I was not sure at first," Nguyen said. 
"The first thing they said was that I had to 
commit to them for the next eight years." 

To aid in her decision, Nguyen had to 
convince the leaders to allow her to call her 
mentor Eva Johnson, Student Involvement 
and Leadership interim director. Johnson 
advised her to accept the fellowship. 

After speaking to another person, 
Nguyen decided to commit to the 
fellowship. 

"The benefits are definitely greater than 
not accepting the fellowship," Nguyen said. 

As part of the program, Nguyen attended 

a Public Policy 
International 
Affairs 
worksh<ip over 
the summer at 
the University 
of Michigan. 
The program 
is designed 
to prepare 
undergraduates 
for graduate 
school. The 
courses offered 

Nguyen 

are focused on economics, math, memo 
writing and other fundamentals needed for 
graduate school. 

"I was up every night until 2 a.m. 
working on homework," Nguyen said. "lt 
was fun but intense." 

Nguyen said she does not regret her 
decision to accept the fellowship. 

"The fellowship is a worthwhile 
investment overall," Nguyen said. "It is a 
great way to get through undergraduate, 
graduate .1nd secure J. job." 

Nguyen chose to apply to Harvard, 
Princeton, Yale, Tufts, Columbia and John 
Hopkins for gr;iduate school. She was 
accepted to five schools . Her final decisions 
were between Harvard and Princeton. She 
decided to attend Princeton. 

"Princeton was best for my area of 
interest," Nguyen said. 

Nguyen's future plan is to work for an 
international non-profit organization, in 
particular with developing countries. 

After finishing graduate school, Nguyen 
is required to enter the Foreign Service in 
Washington D.C. for five years. She will 
work in · the International Organization 
Bureau helping with research and preparing 
documents. 

Spring book buy-back starts May 16 
no longer wish to keep, go to the 
University Center, go around the 
corner from the bookstore and 
trade in those extra pounds for 
cash. 

Angela Zurcher, manager 

university. 
The kind of books that get 

the best value arc well-kept copies 
with all pages intact and without 
excessive notes. 

It is never guaranteed 

May 16-20, 2005 
CK Hallway 

Monday, 1 :0Opm-5:00p, 
Tuesday, 9:00am-6:00pm 

Wednesday, 9:00am-6:00pm 
Thursday, 9:00pm-5:00pm 

Friday, 9:00am-1 :00pm 

Tired of those 
pesky textbooks? 
Sell them back 
and get cash 

HANNE HOYER 

Mast news intern 

The birds, the bees, the 
miniskirt -springtime is here and 
before we know it the semester 
wiII be over. 

What have PLU students 
achieved this time? Some have 
learned Spanish, some English 
and others biology. What all PLU 
students have in common is that 
they all have a lot of textbooks 
taking up space in their rooms. 
There is one solution to thls 
problem: sell them back. 

of the PLU bookstore, said 
approximately I ,000 book titles 
pass through the store each 
semester but only a small fraction 
of them are previou ly owned by 
.PLU students. The books have to 
be ordered several months before 
beginning of a new semester. If 
the bookstore has not already 
received them from the students, 
they will order everything on 
their List. This means they will not 
be buying the same book months 
later. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
the bookstore does not make a 
fortune off buying back books, 
Zurcher said. 

that students can trade in their 
books. There are many factors 
determining the demand for n -w 
or used books. Some fa 'tors are 
whether the class is being offered 
the following semester and if the 
professor will be using the same 
book. 

Alternative methods of 
getting rid ot' books arc available 
for those who do not agree with 
bookstore policy. Students can 
try to trade books with fellow 
students or sell them on the 
Internet. 

liCIAlrfl 
20o/o 0 

in store items* 
dead and f ina s weeks 

PPh&S, food . .i..:,..o,.a and computer supplies 

Come in and see what the fuss is about! 

IROU0111o YOI IY11f PLU loOKOOllf 

This year's sell back dates will 
be during finals week, which runs 
from May 16 to 21. 

At the end of each semester 
the bookstore offers to buy back 
used textbooks. The procedure is 
clear: collect the textbooks you 

PLU only makes about 4 
percent off the books sold back to 
the bookstore, Zurcher said. And 
when all expenses are paid, the 
remaining profit goes back to the 

Fo,· more information, visit 
the PLU Web site and click 
on Luteworld and Textbook 
information. 

Illness 
continued from page 3 

gloves and to wash their hands often. 
Even I.bough the illness affecting numerous 

students around campus was not confirmed to be 
food poi~oning, there are steps to take when hit with 
gastrointestinal disease. 

"Dehydration is a problem," Mkrtichian said. 
"It perpetuates the feeling of nausea. The trick to re
hydrating is to do it slowly -- take one sip of liquid 
every LO minutes. If you are successful for an hour, 
take bigger sips." 

The liquid should have a little sugar in it too, like 
flat soda or Gatorade, she added. 

After a few hours of liquid, Mkrtichian 
recommends eating plain food without fat, such as 

Westmister Towers 

dry toast. Avoiding dairy for a few days is also a good 
idea, because after hours of vomiting and diarrhea, the 
intestine lacks bacteria needed to digest these foods, 
she aid. 

The key to avoiding illness is to "wash your hands, 
wash your hands, wash your hands," Mkrtichian said. 
"This sounds amazingly boring but it's incredibly 
effective." 

Ifs udcnts suspect they have food poisoning and 
would like to report it to Dining Services, they should 
write down all the food and drink they've ingested in 
the past 24 to 36 hours, and go to the Health Center to 
get tested. 

For further inf01mation about food poisoning and 
food safety measures, contact Jeff Smith, ext. 7473, o,· 
J.J. Stolz, ext. 7990 in Dining Services. For ,assistance 
with illness, contact the Health Services Center at ext. 
7337. 

So long, Lutes! 
Gated access W ID, walk-in closets, fireplace, fitness center 
garage, & covered parking avail. This is the last 

issue of 
The Mast 
until fall 

semester. 

10925 Park Ave. Tacoma, WA 98444 531-8905 
westmistertowers@dmcimail.com 

Nantucket Gate 
Indulge yourself in your new limited access rental 
community's Recreation Pavilion, including: tanning, 
basketball/volleyball, fitness center, , & Business center. 
11302 10th Ave. Ct. E. Tacoma, WA 98445 538-9800 
nantucketgate@dmcimail.com 

Canyon Park 
Huge savings this month only, call for details. Puyallup's 
finest gated community. W/D, fireplace, tanning, fitness 
center, & basketball/volleyball court. 1, 2, & 3 bdnn. Avail. 
5617 111 th St. E. Puyallup, WA 98373 840-5000 
canyonpark@dmcimail.com 

Good luck on 
finals and 

have a great 
summer. 
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From the editor 

Lesson for life: 
Unplug for friendship 

As seniors begin to pack their bags, I wonder what it will be 
like to walk down a path and not be familiar with almost everyone 
I pa . 

I wonder whether I will be able to create new social net rks 
far away from the place that gave m such valuable lessons in com
munication. 

PLU picks up the social education where our parents left 
off, and I hope the lessons learned will stay with us !on into the 
future. 

PLU has 1.aught us how to apply our learning to real-life situa
tions, how to work in groups, apply for jobs outside the Lutedome 
and ye.s, even how to party. 

I encourage those in their first years of college Lo take full 
advantage of our facult ·-to-student ratio and the size of our chool. 
For th Se •h re leaving like me, I hope you rake n te of ho ' PLU 

uild, communit and tr , to replicate it wherever you go. 
This the last issue or the 88-odd issLtes I've sweated over in 

four ye,1rs. Working for then w paper b..as 1.aught me confid,mce in 
talkLng to people, as I adersbip positions haw for many of us. Most 
!>t udents are cared to call somcou ~ thev don't know and talk to 
them n the phone. PLU students are hetrcr prepared for the soci;il 
realiti ~ of the world because of our social networking. 

Yel weals ti,1d ourselves victims to the te hrwl,lgical force· c,f 
our generation that can undermine everything our rnotht!r taught 
m. We have so much and we are ~o dose to lo. ing ti. 

\Jhat 

l\ather 
·1f\Stea.d o 

finals • • 

Cartoon by Adam Spry We im:.rcasingl lack lace-to- Ct' comm 1nic-a1ion with each 
other, IJL!l prdcrnng to stay planted in our· computer rhairs, cb~t
ting on instant mes engt!l' n brief spurL-:; of i c<>mplete ~entencl' . 
We might go make dinner or ruri down tl1e luU to Lhe batl,room. ir 
i.1m1lt,mcou ·l. work on .:i rojcct wh1k talking online, illl without 

lhc normal~ cial eti9uctte of "hello,"" x ... use me•· .u ti "go ,dbyc." 
We would never d that, hopefully, i we were physically in contact 
with the pers >11. 

Rocl<.s in wedding rings, on Red Square 
have seniorilis. 

We post ·ont,lCL information, classes and quotes dear to ur 
hearts on social network databases, such as thefacebook.com, and 
then have surreal relationship. with p ople who would otherwise 
need to earn our trust to learn such information. 

Random Percolations 
Josh Baeth 

And with my 
supc-rior seni r 
status, there 
are things that 
J'v learned (I 
know I'm not 
old at all, b t 
there is a certain 

dance in the I %Os. Whether trur 
or not, it ·cem like it whilt' living 
th re. Ht)wever, on the bright 
side, they did get a lovely coat of 
paint only c1 few ye rs ag . 

onfusion can ensue over AJM and e-mail conversations, 
increasing the chances of fighting and weakening the frequ ncy of 
strong c nversations. We are "connected" because we ant social 
contact, yet this kind of social contact lowers our ex ctations for 
real relationships. 

While I hav discussed heology ver AOL Instant Messenger 
with a former roommate, most conversations are thin, lonely space
filler that feed a feeling of Attention eficit isurder and allow me 
t ~pend oodles of time in front of my compu er because I'm "work
ing on a paper" al the same time. 

Preface: As thi is my la t ar
ticle for The Mast, I feel it almost 
nee ssa.ry to do one of those corn ,, 
this-is-my-last-article-and-I'm-go
ing-to-remem ber-my-times-a t-PLU 
ankles. 'orry. 

Tme is getting cram ed. 
Norhingofsubstancccom outof ·uchadivision fon' 

attention. Instead, cell phones and ·01~·tant e-mail acce. s rruikes 
us more high-paced, and rhi high pa ·e d mands that we multi
task an not waste a pare minut a we :all orh r people between 
classes, at parties or at work, all times when we used to give more 
undi ided artentil n tt !ht· pc iplc .it.tually in ciur pr ·sence 

That's the best way to describe 
it. I want to j~l ·trctch out and 
~pread a.I! my remaining project 
int as much rime as I need, but it 
doesn·t w rk tl1at way. 

We are given a false sense of presence with our technolngy. On 
my thef. cebo lk.com a ·count it say I am connectcd tO 282 people. 
The ·ix dcgreei. of. eµaration, knowing somehody who knows 
somebody, and on down the line, is cool to think about, hut the 
markeri □·g of a false sense of social belonging gi , me chills. I don'r 
a ually know most of L11ose 282 peopl :. 

Th() c I do know are 1J1e ,mes I meet face to face, and that till 
nl ttt:.r to me. 

I have ,I small amount ot time 
to get ,l lot don . II always cc>mes 
down to tbat. In the last month 
or the school year, my slacking 

v me four pre~entation , thr e 
nal papei- , two final e: am ,rnd a 
ortli lio that i II I' ·c ev r don . 

Techn logy can improve communication, depending on ho , 
you use il. Study-abroad students can stay in better touch with 
h me through the Internet, and global friendships can be main
tained. 

The socially awkward secretly praise the invention for giv
ing them Internet dating. I like checking in with friends who live 
across campus via AlM, in a way that makes me almost feel like we 
still live down the hall from each other. I still feel guilty when my 
pointless AIM conversations add up to wasted time that I could 
have spent in someone's presence. 

But it' my fault. It's everybody's 
fault. 

Ever body always lea es the 
majority o the work until the last 
minute. Su , we tell tories ;ibout 
how the teacher is cruel and un
usual, stories that end right as the 
professor enters lhe room. But the 
procrastinating is our own fault. 

But that's not my point. 

As r prepare to leave PLU, I tightly hold onto the plucky confi
dence gained in a community where I've never had to fear deepen
ing a relationship or seeking out the truth. If there is one lesson to 
be learned from PLU, it is that face-to-face contact, in learning and 

My point is that I'm glad time is 
cramped. Not so much because I 
don't have much time left to finish 
all my projects, but more that I 
don't have much time left at PLU. 
No, I don't hate the school. I just 
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amount of e ·perience U1at comes 
with being a super-senior). I'll 
share some thin · with you, even 
though ye u·re air dy bound to 
know a few. 

Number one: If you've even 
been to the Bistro, then you've 
prnbably secn the back.side of 
MemC>rial Gym. On Lhe back, 
there' are few windows with 
the letter~ PLU on them. It is the 
type of thing that you wouldn't 
not ice if you didn't tare at it for a 
while, bunhc "U" looks strange:. 
Wonder whv? PL used to be 
Pacifa Lut~ran Colleg1.:. Wh n 
Lhcy cb,mged their status, instead 
of bu •rng new wi.ndows, bey just 
Lurned the "C'' siJewavs to make 
a" .'' 

umber two: Pretty much 
everybody at PLU knows lled 
Square is musi al. he brick 
magically transform into xylo
phones when hit with rocks. Even 
though almost everybody knows 
about it, I rarely see anybody 
tossing rocks. I've always thought 
there should be a bucket of rocks 
by Eastvold that could be used 
solely for the use of playing musi
cal bricks. 

Number three: Why are Foss 
and Pflueger Hall still standing? 
Legend has it that the two halls 
were built in an emergency when 
there was an overflow of atten-

Pol.lCIES 

Number four: I have sp nt 
m • whole career at PLI.J d wn-
pl; ing Campus S fety. Th y 
might be good to crack icepack 
joke5 about and are a pain when 
you want to skateboard ar und 
campus, but they are still ood 
people. You have to h Ve a certain 
amount of respect for people who 
work the gra yard hift fi r eight 
hours anc.l then have a full da , of 
class s. T retam my opini n that 
the afrty Beat~ i Thi! Mast ,rre 
often hil.arious. 

Number five: PLU ha habit 
or n t only gra uatm pc pie, but 
gra uatm~ people in p i . It's a 
~trange phenom •non. ul a Wrl , 
high percentage of people get 
married wbile at PL or hortly 
thereafter. Including myself, 1· 
kn five othe.r up!,· over the 

ear ho hJve .1lready, or shortly 
11! be, married. It may be the 

particular age, biolc>gical d · or 
sometl1ing in the chicken aispi
tu , but the truth is, there's a go d 
chance th,lt you will leave here 
hitched. 

There are a number of other 
secrets about PLU I could divulge. 
Just as I'm sure there are many I 
never figured out. Personally, I'm 
glad I've never figured everything 
out. How the UC works, why Foss 
Field is always so squishy, where 
tuition really goes? I think it's the 
little things like this that make 
college interesting. 

The M.o.st is publi ca Friday by students of Pacific Lut ran 
Universi , excluding vacations and ex.tm periods. The views ex
pressed in I.he editorials nd columns refl ct t~ of the writers, and 
do n essariJy represent those of the PLU administration, faculty, 
students or The M.ast staff. 

T~ Mast adheres to the Society of Professional Journalists' code 
of ethics, which includes "~k. truth .and repon it;' "minimize 
harm," "act ind pcndently" and "be accountable." 

The Mast encour.ige letters to the editor. Letters need to be sub
mitted to The Mast by 5 p.m. the Wednesday of public.1tion. Letters 
without a , phone num r and identification for rification will 
be discarded. Letters should be no longer t.han 400 words in length, 
typed and double-spaced. 

The Masc reserves the right to refuse ;my letter. Letters may be 
edJted for length, tast and errors. Letters .ire printed in e order 
the} ar received. 

The Ma.~t can be reached dt (253) 535-749) or m., 4 plu.edu. 
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SIDEWALK TALK 

How do you think 
Americans perceive 
other cultures? 

"Generally, we are igno
rant of other cultures. 
We don't really know 
what's going outside of 
our own safe, enclosed 
America." 

Dan Eppelshe,mer 
first-year 

"I thlnk a lot of Ameri
cans have never expe
rienced other cultures 
and don't have a good 
understanding of how 
other cultures operate." 

Andrew Austin 
junior 

"I think we don't get the 
big picture, or the nitty
gritty of another culture. 
We stereotype them." 

Svea Erickson 
senior 

"They are not afraid of 
the culture, but affili-
ate it with stereotypes. 
Stereotypes seem to be a 
norm." 

Erin Parr 
first-year 

"I've been to a lot of 
places. They are a lot 
more open abut things 
they do personally, their 
style of living is more 
open." 

Zach Batson 
sophomore 

"I depends on the 
person. Each person gets 
to choose for theirself 
how they view other 
cultures." 

Kelsie Melton 
first-year 

EDITORIAL 7 

Weathering changes of abroad, living 
wt.:ather extremes on J daily bd~is. 

London Calling 
Tim Gallen 

The d.ty may start out sunnv with nothing bu1 
blue skv in either· din•ctinn By lt1nchtimc, th,· w,irr;n 

-.u11,1nd blue sk_. thal ,, orteJ morning n>mmutc•r~ 
to work have been enveloped by big, heavy, dark 
clouds. 

T en ii stJrts t rain. Or m.iybe the clouds part 
.ind the un comes back. Or mJybe it snow\ 1 hJ\·e 
~cen it all since arriving in February. 

This is my last column. In fact, it is the la.st piece 
I will ever write for The Mast. 

Rarely, in lhe few months I've been here, has 
there been a day where the same weather pattern has 
sur ived the entire 24-hour cycle. I wonder, with 
odds like these, if bookies take bets on the weather. 

But don't cry for me, Lutcdome, the truth is I 
never left you. 

OK, that's a big fat lie. I did leave you. I jumped 
the pond to spend my final PLU semester interning in 
London. 

Being a senior with a column, I am justified in 
what we seniors affectionately refer to as "pulling the 
senior card." You know, the pre-graduation reflection 
on life for these past few years and what they have 
moulded us seniors into. 

Though the weather, at times, may be fright
ful, the city of London is so delightful, especially 
when the weather is quite lovely. It is always such a 
show seeing London come alive when the sun cracks 
through the cloud cover. 

For the record -- I hate the senior card. It's an 
overdone and trite tradition. And as we all know, 
tradition is not always the best justification. 

People slow their walking to a leisurely pace (a 
leisurely pace for Londoners) and soak up as much 
sunshine as they can since they're not sure when the 
next sunny moment will be. 

During those long durations without a sunny 
day I'm always reminded of life. Haven't we all lived 
a day or two unsure of when we'll see the sun again? 
Who hasn't felt, at one point, as though the rain and 
clouds would never go away? 

Not to say college hasn't been interesting -- even 
fun at times - but I don't sec the pa t four years as 
having moulded me into anything other than a gifted 
procrastinator. 

So, no, my final column will not delve rnto what 
"it" all mean or~ ndo- about the true me:mia of a 
P U educ-ation. JusL thinking about BS-ing a column 
like that hurts my head. 

Heck, I'm from Arizona, a state that averages 
seven inches of rain a year. But it does rain - oh, it 
rains. 

In.~1c.itl, I will ,;bu I tlw sc•nior cartl ba,·k into 
thi± der:k and ~pend th1c next f w hundred words 
reflr:"I mg .:tb,)ul <>mt:thing most Lon.loners Jis\·uss 
t.:vc v daj lhl' \,\,L"Jtltc:r 

ff my adventures in I onuon and 1: ,liege have 
taught me anvthin , it's that we can □at allow the 
weather to keep us in ·ide looking out waiung for 
th next r,1 ol slm lo crnck th· clouck Sum .trmes 
the 1,;un will !>hme, sometime~ sunshine will secm a 
di 1,mt memory amidst tl1c rain. 

fhert' is a long\1,tmlirtg jnkt:' .1bom how 1h1: 
l·np.lbh n I U,l I, ni.l•int:r\ ,II\\ vs 1.ilk .ibout 1h1: 
we.ii.her. 1'\n<l .,s Wl' all ·now, in en:rv joke thcrt . cs 
J t •rt.1 n amount 11f tru1h. • 

But u!timaLCly, in tile, we rnru.t take the 11ppur
tuni1i~ offered us a11J h, Vt: enough l,1i1h '" lc,1vc 1h1: 
umhrdla It humc. 

H cau t' 11! 1u>gr,1p ii · I t>J1,i'ti11n, C1l'Y"rtd I ht: 
control of Jnyonc hut tl1t , lmi~htv. r!t, l·ngl:sh 
Jrt:tn,1~iu1.1uon1I lf lh 111\\ith rou~ 

nm is, t'T1w1 illl<'ITlin~ 11, ltmJu11 rm 1hr ~p,·11 
1-1 J,· r h1.\ umhrdl zn Am ma. 

Letter to the editor 

Chinese tudents coverage condescends 
!ri tin.' llllt:111,111011,11 St'CTi1tn nt 

the April 29 t.'ditlon , I rii,· .'vld~I. 
Bc1tjam1n L<.a!>tnU ~ .iru,·le. "l·our 
hm1ale cx,h,mg 1udn1t t=x
pertent I ile Out ide 1,r Cltin.i," 
disw scd thl' expericnr,;cs and 
opinicms of four Chinese e. d1Jttgl' 
studcnl5 Crom Sichuan, China. 

lt ;s my opinion that the 
quotes, assumptions 111d conclu
sions drawn are dripping with 
an ethnocentric, palroni7ingly 
superior artitude that reinforces 
1- mnkans' bloatctl self image 
anu reduces the Chinese culture 
to oUldated, negative stereo
types. In short, this .11ticlc reflects 
the hypocrisy, condescension 
and ignorance typical of Ameri
cans' view to, an! ••thl'r cul1t1r s. 

Let's ex-amine ! he ways 
in whkh Hasmu~· .u"tidc pur
ports a l,dscly 1dcal1~tic U.S. im
d~t' uf' ~eli-!,upcriority po11rays 
Chrrtest r.:uhur, ,1 rl>strictive 
hJd,wJrd and inlcri,,r, .ind ulri
ma1cl · ,uti,crt,; th• r ealc; I ul
tural divcrsit v ur1<lc1 the 1~s11111-

ing titl,: nf lntt•tn.111 n I d1111. 

Impli it . le, ning : 

I. The American ct.1 It urc 
repre\ent · the lofty ic.lcal\ of 
freedom and open communi
cation, as ,ipposed lo China, 
whi · ls do~cd-mindctl, over
ly restrictive and unhealthy. 

"My mother wouldn't al
low me to get my ears pierced, but 
when I came here I felt more free" 

"We were surprised boys and 
girls shared dormitories ... our par
ents worried ... but it is healthier 
and better for communication" 

I don't deny that America is 
a place of great freedom and com
munication. I also don't doubt that 
the girl5 felt more freedom and per
sonal choice here. But guess what? 
I'm from Southern California, and I 
"feel more independent" and enjoy 
"freedom awav from home." What 
college studcri'.t among us doesn't? 

Th,· CjUOfJtlon~ , nd thl ir 11n

J1·tlving ;i~s1Jmp1lun~ anger m • b •
c.iust• rather 1han ~tmpl,• reponing 
th1: girli;' c ·['l'ritcnce thcv falwly 
rnn trlle tlw perfuctiv n;Hur.il kd
ings of' rrccdnm and md1:pcod ·nc:c 
(th t .icwtn any maturation Jnd 

1ravcl) as inherent I.J.S. values. 

2. Th~ UniLcJ Stale. 1. 

c>;citing and innovalivc, 
wh •rea~ China (by r:ompa.ri
son) is boring and stagnant. 

"The lifestyle here fa t>Xdt

i11g ... il provided me a new way 
of thinking," suid Wung Ying 

Here Rasmus uses Wang' 
quote Lo implv the Chinese litc
sry!e is un ·xciting .ind me, pd
bk or produ ing new thought. 

··111 Umw, t'l'm !11.mg-
11 • out with J er,d<i n mal..,· 

w, · t t,•,J.. he th u •h, ·,tudt'rlt~ 
/,iv nu1 i 1 1h u /1• ,, 

~1111 wlflt ; 'lt'TI ls 11/1','' 

This 9untL· tUJJII pre-
umt·~ 10 SI.fie th l Am -ri,'. ,1l11111.

rn.akl.'~ nj11ymcn1 l'I lill po iblc. 

'C.hm11 mukt', mt• m !1r,:d .. 
but here thOUfl,h l can enjo· life." 

Repeat I.his sentence to 
your cir a few times and realize 
how utterly slanted, simplistic 
and preposterous its message is. 

3. The Chinese girls are ex
otic, ignorant, naive and desper
ately in need of American/West
ern support and care, which 
PLU so graciously provides. 

"Wang used a few four let
ter words to her English tutor ... 
he corrected /her/, saying '.you are 
an educated person and educated 
people don't use four-le/lei- words."' 

As harmless as this anecdote 
appears to be, it still creates in the 
reader's mind the subtle impres
sion that these girls not only need 

In he 1nl rh ·, '.·1: ~·du Jll'd but .ilso 
ar • t,111 !gm, ,ml to d,~~ rn 1, •tween 
expletives .ind proper Ln1;lish. 

'jimr Jimia/t' C/1i11,·st· s/11-

Jcnt art' 111,tl1le wmmd campus" 

"came yu11113 and wzfomzed" 

"Upon firs£ eiicountcr they 
might ,·e,,,n· shy or· rese,-veci" 

"£hey ojfer a glimpse into 
the life of a Chinese student" 

Read the~e sentences care
fully: "visible around campus ... 
four female Chinese studmts .. ,young 
and unjin-med ... shy o,· reserved ... of
fer a iimpse into the life of a Chi
rzese." Thu; . nunds more like an 

xcerpt from a N.1tional Geograplt-
1, pie e on endangered species 
th.an J ~toT) .1t:,t>ut 1um,111 being,. 

Nov. I've lost vo11 ri_[!hr1 
sun:I f'v, dc\Ur>v ·J all mv 1.-·ed 
ibilit ' \ 1Lh Lhal l,1sl cnlenl'c, 
th~t im:rcdihlv out!, ndi h rant. 
Helo, •, u ~hr• 1 111\' let! •r, 

nd 1 hen e-. hn d I Ill' r m.1ins, 
let 111e m.ik,• ne thin~ dear. 

I do11'1 .an: if RJ!>mUS lo..-sn r 
believe hi.s ar icle i ethno~entric. 
1 don't care if l c· ChinC\C d\."part
ment and The MaM staff consider 
m accu.sations baseless, specula
tive or blown out of proportion. 
Idon'teven care that the Chinese girls 
themselves in all likelihood per
ceive this as an entirely innocuous 
story on their American experience. 

What I do care about is 
that, whether Rasmus, the Chi
nese department or the Sichuan 
girls realize it, peoples' culturally 
subjective and ethnocentric at
titudes and perceptions toward 
exchange students will be subcon
sciously reinforced by this article. 

And this, Yan Mi, is the real 
reason "It is easy to make friends 
here, but tough to get really deep." 

John Yu 
sophomore 
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Life After Lute 

Senior Joel Zylstra was at 
a time of uncertainty in his life. 

TROY BENTON 
Lutelife reporter 

The only thino that seemed to make sense was the outdoor 
educational c:nter he was leaving behind in Colorado. 
As Joe! coped with the recent loss of his grandmoth~r, he_ 
packed his bags and :1eadcd for Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty. 11 is first day of classes were Sept. 11, 2001, a day when 
life become a lot more uncertain. 

Days of clarity began for Joel almost a month later 
when he read "Lament for a Son" by Nicholas Wolterstoff, 
a Yale professor who lost his son in a mountain-climbing 
accident. In the book, a passage about "shalom," which 
means peace, gave Zylstra what he calls, "A glimpse of a 
vision of what I wanted to be." Over the course ofa year, 
a mentor and a few good friends would teach Joel life les
sons that would help make his vision become reality. 

When Joel came to PLU, his goal was to graduate as 
quickly as possible. 

"College was, 'how can I get through this so I can get 
back to where I want to be?'" he said. 

Zylstra said he wanted to be back in Colorado where 
he had spent a year directly after high school as an outdoor 
educator for children. Zylstra's love for the great outdoors 
naturally led him to PLU's Outdoor Recreation organiza
tion. 

The director at that time, PLU senior Andy Friedland
er, allowed Zylstra to be an Outdoor Recrc_ation guide and 
became his mentor. Aside from having an meom-
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Joel Zylstra takes some time to laugh about things. This senio1 will graduate later the~ 
month and is ready to take on the real world. Photos by: Hakme Lee 

Wilcox said break-
ing out of her comfort 

zone has encouraged her to pursue 
her dream of becoming a physical 
education teacher and coaching high 
school basketball. 

"My education is my founda
tion that I can build off of and go 
wherever I want to go." 

Senior Khaled Al-Zaabi was 
looking for a destination, but instead 
he discovered a journey. 

"I had no plan for my life," he 
said. 

AI-Zaabi lived in the United 
Arab Emirates before he came to the 
United States to go to college. . 

"I got a scholarship to go study_ abroad," Al-Za~b1 
said. "I didn't know where I was gomg, but I knew 1t 
would be an adventure." 

Al-Zaabi packed his bags and headed for George 
Washington University in Washington. During his first 
week, Al-Zaabi was happy to be in the United States, but 
he quickly found "I am not a city guy." . . 

Skyscrapers weren't working for Al-Zabb1 so he im
mediately made an appointment with his adviser to talk 
about transferring to another school. When Al-Zaab1 told 
his adviser he needed a campus with more nature, she sug-

gested PLU. 
AI-Zaabi's response was, "OK, I don't know where 

that is, but it sounds exciting!" So once again, Al-Zaabi 
boarded a plane to another faraway destination. . 

When Al-Zaabi came to the United States, he did not 
know English. 

"I focused on studying English for an entire year 
before I officially entered PLU," he says. . 

He spent a year studying English at the Amencan 
Cultural Exchange Language Institute at PLU. At the 
A.C.E., Al-Zaabi studied English for seven hours a day, 

five days a week. 
patible roommate, the first yea: was getting better r---
for Zylstra~until he had a medical emergc_ncy. The I 

After Al-Zaabi passed a test that 
evaluated his ability to speak English, 
he started making plans to leave PLU's 
A.C.E. for yet another university. 

emergency ended his study abroad plans tor Janu-
ary term. . 

During J-tenn, Joel said, "A group of resi
dential life people took me under their \Ving and 
encouraged me to get mvolvcd." Since that time, 
Joel has served as a Residence Assistant, Outdoor 
Recreation director and ASPLU president. 

Former president Franklin D. Roosevelt once 
said, "The only thing to fear is fear itself." But 
Zylstra said, "I fear that I lack fear." 

As a senior, Joel does not believe he has any 
reason at all to fear the "real world" 

"I am in the real world. The real world is the 
point where you're completely independent and 
free," he said. "The whole journey to gettmg to that 
point contributes to getting there, so I don't believe 
they can be separated. I don't know exactly where I 
am going, but I have a map." . 

Senior Sara Wilcox had no problem getting 
into "the zone" on the basketball court. However, 
when Wilcox came to PLU as a transfer student, 
she had to learn how to get out of her comfort zone. 

After high school, Wilcox continued her bas
ketball career at Centralia Community College. She 
went to school and played basketball at CCC for 
two years before transferring to PLU 

"My initial reason for coming to PLU was to 
play basketball," she said. Centralia is about~~ 
minutes away from PLU, makmg the move difficult 
for Wilcox. 

"Change has always been a looming fear of 
mine." Wilcox. said. "I was leaving everything I 
was comfortable with." 

When Wilcox first came to PLU, she moved 
in with a host family. Her host family provided 
her v. ilh a homey atmosphere and supported her at 
PU., basketball games 

Knowin<> Wileo;,, was having a ha c.l time 
adjusting to l~er new cnvirnnmcnt, Kelly, Wilcox' 
hu:-.1 mother, encourage her with the Bible ·.,·-np
turc Philipiam 4: 13, "I can do all thing.~ lbrough 
C l:irist who slreng.thcns me.'' During her hDit year 
al PLU Wilcox ·s's Ii fi ofT th coun was supported 
by her life on the court. 

"Mv involvement with basketball helped me 
break oul of my comfort zone,.. he !;ays. 
I ife on the PLl.J campus began to improve or 
Wilcox, as well. 

"l tbcuscd on lhiugs l could control instead of 
focusing on whut I cannot cont l," she said. 
Looking bad,, she says transferring to PLU was. 
"A huge growing experience." 

Since her fi ·t year Wilcox has helped the 
PLU women's basketball team make it to 2002 
nationals, become a Dining Services manager and 
coached girls' basketball. 

Wilcox is now only a few weeks away from 
graduation. . _ 

"By the time you get to the end of college, 1t 
you're not ready for the real world, you've missed 
the boat," Wilcox said. 
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While A!-Zaabi applied to other 
schools, friends tried to convince him to 
stay al PLU. During that time, Al•Zabbi 
said he discovered, "I loved it here." He 
applied to PLU and accepted his admis
sion in spring 200 I. 

"Since then, it's been a life-chang
ing experience,'' Al-Zaabi said. "I never 
though I would learn as much as I have 
in the last four years." 

Since Al-Zabbi's first year at PLU, 
he has been a Resident Assistant and 
actively involved with leadership orga
nizations, such as ASPLU. 

Al-Zabbi said he has come a long 
way to get where he is today and can't 
help but wonder what he will do next. 

"People ask me the question, "what 
are you going to do after college?" Al
Zaabi said. "And I smile because I don't 
know, but I can't wait." 

Gr du tion 

May 22 2005 
at 2: 0 p.m. 

in 01 on A ditorium 

Doors open at 1:30 
to those with tickets. 

Catch it I ive on 
Lutecast at . 

http: //lutecas .plu. 
edu 

Photo lllustrat,on by Kyle Duba 
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JAMIE STEWART 
Lutelife reporter 

Coming to college can be surrounded 
by worries. concerns, fears and even 
phobias. There ar the general fears, such 
as worrying about being placed with a bad 
roommate. There are also more eccentric 
phobias, such as a fear of shaking soft 
hands. 

Whatever the challenge might be, 
first-year students eventually learn to cope 
and adapt to their new environment. 

As twins, first years Kerri and Kristi 
Greenaway shared a womb and room to
gether for all 18 years of their Ii ves. They 
viewed college as a time to grow and meet 
people individually. Living together at col
lege was also more than they could handle. 

"We would get fed up with each other 
living together," Kerri said. In deciding not 
to room together, the two felt they would 
be taking a risk with the fate of a random 
roommate. 

"We had to think about the risk of 
a bad roommate situation, and I think a 
lot of people are scared of that," Kristi 
said, "but there are so many ways to work 
around it and deal with it." 

The twins also had the common first
year fears of not making friends, forgetting 
belongings al home, not fitting in and 
not being able to handle the demands of 
college. Kristi .aid the first couple days of 
classes were not bad, until a few days into 
her classes. 

"I realized it was hard and I was not as 
prepared as 1 thought I was," she said. 

But Kristi said she has dealt with 
lhis by working hard and is now ready to 
tackle next year. 

Beyond the worries of having an 
unpleasant roommate situation or ha ing 
a large school workload, there ar particu
lar fears, such as having a clean ro m and 
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eating food in the University Commons 
everyday. 

First-year Thomas Coffman said he 
worried about having a roommate that was 
"gross, disgusting and dirty." He also said 
he was concerned about being able to keep 
his room clean and feared the bathrooms 
would be dirty. 

''.Everything has worked out pretty 
well," he said. "I keep the room clean so 
that works. The food is hard to adapt to, I 
guess it can't be like home." 

A fear of not finding a group to fit 
into, or connect with, was a concern for 
first-year Sean Roach in his first couple of 
weeks at PLU, he said. 

"I went out on a limb going here," 
Roach said. Roach decided to go to PLU 
instead of Seattle Pacific University, but 
feared he would not be able to find people 
to cli k with who shared his values. After 
those first couple of weeks, Roach consid
ered transferring to another school. 

"The first weeks were rough," Roach 
said. Although he felt out of place in his 
residence hall, Roach gradually found a 
place to fit in at PLU. 

"PLU feels like home, and I am totally 
psyched about next year," Roach said. 

He is also somewhat hesitant as sum
mer is near to have to put everything here 
on hold, he said. At the same time, Roach 
said he is excited to pick up where he left 
off in the fall. 

Most of Roach's fears are what some 
would call average worries of incoming 
first-years, but Roach docs have one that is 
more unigue. 

"I fear soft hand shakes, l get really 
awkward with them," Roach said. 

00 

Photo Illustration by Kyle Duba 

Left: First years Alisha Harvey and Faye Dotomain take a break, relax and share a laugh. Many first years 
around campus said they are happy that the year is over with and are looking_ forward to the summer. 

Below: First years Alisha Harvey, Margaret Stewart, Lynn Thayer and Mallorie Taylor spend time together 
before school's out. 

Photos by Hakme Lee 
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Tying off the loose ends: it would be 
a shame to waste so much material 

Sequels all about the 
cash and not the quality 

ERIC THOMPSON 1 h,l\'t; ,11, ,l rs 

imagined th.it 
in "Kat "by 

Musical musing:, 

I don't like wasting things, 
especially work. f don't mind 
workin , hard, but I hate doing 
more " ork than necessary, or 
work that I never use. That being 
said, I have a lot of ideas saved up 
for this column, but I will not be 
writing the column after this issue 
of The iWasl. And I'll be darned 
if I'm going to let all those ideas 
go to wa~te. N , I'd much sooner 
squeu.e J ddiculous amount of 
topic,; into one column, making it 
nearly incomprehensible. This will 
be lil,c a super-condensed Cliffs 
Notes snc.-ak peck at some of the 
c lumn\ I might have written if I 
was going LO keep writing them, 
which I ilm not. 

olurnn une· ft's fanny 
when you mi~hear song lyrics. 
l\:opli: .in gu for y,mr · under 
the mi~J!uiJc.u irnpre-ssion that 
Hendrix w.1s sdving, "-xcuse me 
whil • I k1 ~ lhts guy" m "Purpk 
H.izc," or exampl<:. My friend and. 

!kn olth hve 
the I rics inform 

us that, "She h,md~ a bulldng 1 

fajita." 
Mishearing is fun. In fact, 

if you never experience this 
phenomenon accidentally, I 
would recommend deliberately 
changing some of the lyrics to a 
favorite song to make them more 
ridiculous. 

Column two: Sometimes the 
people who are responsible for 
determining which bands open for 
other bands could benefit from a 
simple equation of more sleep and 
less mental illness. 

The first real show I saw 
featured both (hed) pe and P.O.D. 
in the lineup. To clarify, one of 
these bands really loved Jesus, 
while the other was a pretty big 
fan of graphic language, singing 
about ilkgal sexual acts and Satan. 
I Count.I this pretty .imusing, but 
T felt there ere others who were 
le ·s than ent rtaincd. 1 lilcc that 
s,1rnchody, some ,hcn: thought 
t hnt w.i, guod id ·a rt makes me 
smile. 

C 1lutnn three: "Ameri~,rn 
lt.l<JI · 1s ,1 cr.:i.p wdorv. Sure, the 

winner; might be dcci::ni si_ngcrs, 
but non"' of them know how to 
write their own matl'rial. Th is 
equab une Ile\-\' ,oulless, corporate 
artist p r seasott, although it 
does mak · for undeniably great 
television viewing. 

Column four: Kurt Cobain 
deserves more love around here. 
I made a pilgrimage to Aberdeen 
to see the bridge he lived under. 
I asked for directions from a 
convenience store clerk. 

"Nobody here cares," she 
said. "They think he's _just 
someone who did heroin and 
killed himself." Blasphemy. I bet 
they don't treat Sir Mix-A-Lot like 
that in his home neighborhood. 

Column five: Now that 
all teenage girl actresses are 
seemingly required to release 
albums of bad music. I think 
all types of actors and actresses 
should conform to peer pressure 
and begin dabbling in the music 
busine s. I think Richard ~tre 
and Christopher W:ilken would 
be prime .. aadidates tu ~t.ut 
th.is t.rend. In the future, ,.ictors 
will 1Kcupy ill music jobs, all 
mu~idans will ..ilt, nd all nu1 
media will uck. 

II lh.11 i.,n't a guod nutc tu t'rd 
on I d11n'1 kno\,\, wb.11. i,. 

ETHAN JEN INGS movie t ·an his(." 
that turns J profit 
to do it. 

Mast columnist 

Hollywood has a terrible 
tendency to milk the cow 'ti! it's 
dry. I don't mean dry as in there's 
no milk left in the udder, I mean 
dry as in the cow is suffering 
from a severe blood deficiency 
and looks something like an apple 
someone left in the dehydrator 
for too long. Science fiction is no 
stranger to this phenomenon, and 
nowhere is this more obvious than 
in the Alien series. 

Look what Hollywood did. 
They took one of the scariest 
movies in history, one f the 
greatest action movies .in history 
and a flawed, but beautiful, third 
sequel, and produced Alien vs. 
Pn:dator. That'· right, it wa~n't 
enough to I hrow on· Crane ,isc 
into the pits, they had to toss 
• inolher in with it. A1 d the 
P1·cda1nr movit•s were ~till good. 

But that\ how things work m 
Hollywood. Thi: studio excculivcs 
Jll~t ~v.mt mo' mone,, and they II 
pr ·uv mu ·h r.ipe wy Jnd cv,:q• 

Certdinly, 
I'm no opponent of ~equels. To 
cite my earlier example, Alien's 
first !\NO sequels, Alien. a d Alien 
J, were excell nt films. Sequels .ire 
not only accept, blc in my eye~, 
bat they're desirable. It makes no 
sense to ignore the opportunity 
to further the development of 
popular characters and story lines 
because to do so would be 
"unoriginal." But there is a point 
where people stop making the 
sequels for art and start making 
them for the cash. These days, 
this is what usually happens 
sooner or later, and it's sad to see 
excellent film series, such as Alien, 
Terminator or Matrix franchises, 
brought down by crap se9uels. 

Hollywood executives need 
to learn when enough ·s enough, 
and should rem •mb r what tht
craft L r ally about. II'~ not thL 
dollar bill, v'all. It's the story and 
the charalt~•r... It's the ht'.trt of the 
film. Do 't w ort: 1t ,,ut with too 
many Sl'quds . 

All th;11 . .iid, I rc:.1lly hop· 
Clive Owen is LilSt a~ the next 
.lllmt'\.£r,nu 

PLU Hawaiian Club's annual luau: a firsthand perspective 
Story of a luau-goer and her immersion in Hawaiian culture 
LISA SUTTER 
M r porr r 

Thi: ighth ,mnu.1i .~d Hoa loha 'n 
11,1,~. ii du):, I , ,u l, c, pla l' April JU in 
tll!.on G •mnasium. 

Thi: l1g:nts wt!rc dimmed and 1hc 
·ountrv tnr ~ hl lei:. anti wo ·olaJ.c 
covered m.icad.1mia nuts. Children m 
H,1wJd,rn-prit1L shins ran around the 
tables overeu with skctche ofs ·a t1.1rtlcs 
among5t a whole crew of fami 1es in from 
Hawaii, just fo th.i!. event. 

The rc.:l.ixcd anti ea v vibe of H.iwaii 
crept th u~h the unope~c-d bleachers. The 
theme or this 0 ar's luau, h 1ed by he 
Hawaiian l:lub, was "Naue Kc Au," which 
means ume moves gracefu.Llv in Hawaiian. 

An npening p~aycr kicked off the 
evening. ant.I tben the band Kamana' olana 
,1cc<>mpanKd the dinner hu fL1. This LU 

,tuc..lcnt bJJ1c..l is mad· up of" Tro Amlruc.k, 
le:;,. icJ WJi,,·u, s lc114 J..fa, \V,tlhc · 
P 'ITt'·ra • .i~ w ·ll ,1, .111 unnamed pcci.;J 
g11c:.t 

Th b,1nd\cn)!-•!!inR h,irmoniesand 
mellow sea.-.c ol humor kept the Jincrs 
cntc:11.amcd as lh<.v feasted upon the kJlu,1 
pig, tniy ki l:hi ken, rke and rnm:.a on.i 
s.1Jad. The was Hawail,m pum h t11 wash 
it all down •1th. 

Be a / of Jdrnill ing it'· your 
birthday, th.is b nd , ill have you ou~tage 
learning a Havvaiian dance before y u can 
say "poi." 

The real highlight of the evening was 
the dancing. From bcgtnni.og_ tu end, the 
Hawaiian Club kept u, ncers UH) •iog on and 
off the stage, a.s well as the s.idt: platforms. 

The themed dances. began .is dictated 
by Hawaiian cul tun - with a series 0f 
cha.nts. 'rhe Kumul1po (opening chant) was 
an ancient Ha;,vaiian cre.11ion chant that 

WJS s1.1gtd. l'ht·11 t 1 •r._, \•,as .J pair of eh.mis 
1h.1t a~k~•J t~,r f)Ctmi~. ic n tu ·mer, nd 

crfo1 rn, , ml wekum ·u l hL· t.1,mn r, 111 

1.heu pcrfonnan1..c. 
ht- npcni11i:; l't~ of Lhat1h v-. ·re 

fo!lm,v~·u by til,: lwnrlring f the ... hitfs .ind 
1he people at Haw..iii The nmvcment nl 
thc d,mcer~ wcr,, giac fol an commirted, 
ever body ~ecmcd dt .:Jsc .ind h,1ppy lo 
perform. 

The groups of dancers ranged in sizc 
from two to more than 20. One danc was 
performed by d f w members of PLU's 
faculty, followed by a danct: performed by a 
couple of the faculty's children. 

In order to facilitate tht: transitions 
between dances, the Hawaii club ·mploycd 
two prerecorded video DJs, who kept the 
crowd giggling. 

One of the highest-energy dances was 
the Ke Kaue a Kul-auakahi, performed by 
brot.hers Hector and AJcx Montances. This 

hula 1s a b.1tde bi.: wetn ,1 powc,tul c.hiel, 
K n •kapu ,md _ ,un •CJ hi 1,. KJp I. 
K,1po I h,1,; 111. d t , gtv up hi kin ,Jnm 
,Ill tin II h1 ) r• h1 ,, 

Th< hL1l,1 ~rar111L:J l 1tl1 side ~tJ!! .ind 
1 hl Ihm l ~wgc. 1\Jkr t I c mon tri1LHtmnal 
d.nn es, L0nkmporar\ hulas wen.: 
intrndun: i. 

A~ tht hula is uo;ed to tell stories, c.>ven 
abnut cvcrydJ I oc 1-1rrcn,·cs, I twrc w:is a 
lrn1i Jbout' ~urlmg, as w ·II"~ on. ab(JUt 

working on Lhc sugar cane plan1ation and 
c::,lling su~ar (,Ill~. 

Th las1 uaocc ·as the N 'Oiwi 
Medley. fbis dance kept in line with the 
id ·a of pre cntmg PLU with :in nppc rtunity 
lo expe, ience th~ Hawaiian ay of lik. 
The message of the hu!J was "gu lot th in 
lif,: and p ·rpetual~· y ur culture through 
language, dance, arts, ond ancl wa s of 
lik." 

Brigadoon in full swing during May 

Plll STIJOENT SPECIAL 
_, -- - ,.. -, •- - - - - - -• r- - - - - - - .. 
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(253) 537 088 .a utoglass.com First year Miranda Hill dances during one of the numbers in Brigadoon. The play will continue this weekend on May 6 and 7 and also on 

May 13 in Eastvold. The play features both a cast and an orchestra pit. 
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A bikini body is nothing if it is 
the result of going to the extreme 

The run down: The movies of 
the summer and the wannabes 

JE NI JENSEN As summer 

A&E Columnist draws near, 
the excitement 
of the sun, 

freedom from school and dra to the: beach 
grows rapidly. But for some, summer brings 
anxiety. 

The an ·iety to look fit in small 
summer clothes and dealing with end-of
the-school-year stress evokes fear in an 
increasing number of students. It also may 
increase students' risks in developing ling 
disorders. 

Whether it's anorexia nervosa, bulimia 
nervo , binge eating or bod distortion, the 
anxiety this di ease causes is affe ting five to 
10 million w men and girls .nd one million 
men and boy· across the United Stat s. Fven 
more ~taggering i the fact t at lO percent of 
college women exp ricnce this disease. 

Thi problem i close o the heart for 
me. In high ~chool, one of my best friends 
uf'lered from anorexia nervosa. She 1· ,l not 

very overweight, but o erwcight enough to 
m<1ke her fet:I self-cons io In a s vimmiog 
suit. But our senior year, my lnend all of a 
nddeo ~l rned dropping pot111ds. 

/\.b· ut a month alter her first s ·rious 
boyfriend br k.e up with her, we all sWl ted 
nori~ing how skinny she was getting. She 
k1oked fabul,1u I and st.artcd buying new 
clothes ,ind seemed to [eel grca.t. None of us 
ever n,lticed ,lw barely te. Bat I a~~umed, 
ju -1 like the re t of m; fricu<ls, that shew.is 
eating .it home. We were so busy with QUr 
. Lu ies .mu own problems th,!1 w never 
not.iced. She seemed happy enou~h- he had 
a n w b •friend who she adored and wa 
alway busy at school and wit.h her j b. 

At her graduati n party the trulh came 
out. She ran Jr und in a tiny sundress, 
stres~iug b ul thi.ngs ~hL didn't ne d to 
stress about, not eatrng an thing from the 
smorga bord off l d and asking if he l oked 
fat when we couldn't see an ounce of fat on 
h r. It wa her cousin, who previously had 
two friends suffer from the disease and one 
died from it, who noticed something was 
wrong. 

My friend promi ed i:veryonc she would 
get better, but when her boyfriend broke up 
with her, everything •ot wors . ! received 

phone call after she bad been on acation 
with her parents. App;1rcntly. ~h had ren 
noLhing and th n proceeded tow rk ut 
vigorously until ~he fainted. h , rushed 
l the hospital aud ht>r famil , considered 
sending her lo a clinic. fn Wa -hi.~ton tate, 
Ille only o.linics are for those ycmnger than 

age 18, so my friend would have to go out 
of state. She would miss th first semester of 
college and her whole summer before college 
with us, because of this disease. 

She eventually got help through an 
outpatient therapist, but most people with 
eating disorders aren't as lucky. Many people 
don't have family members who notice lhe 
warning signs before getting to the point of 
disaster. Many end up ema i, ted and locked 
in clinics on feeding tubes. 

.But there are ways you ca.n help if 
you think a friend has an eating disorder. 
According to PLU's Student Health Center 
director and physician assistant Sue 
Mkrtichian, a lot of women suffer from this 
problem. 

"I think all women have a disorder 
eating," Mkrtichian says. "VVe worry about 
ho , we Look, our size. There is a lot of media 
intluen ·es, and there's a portion of those who 
ar • off the edge in eating disord rs. Ust1ally 
they arc in denial or are so ash,Jmcd that they 
don't reveal what is going on." 

Women :m:n't tl1 ml , people affected 
by ,ating disorden.. Mkrticht n says men 
~uITer from th disease, "n1u.ch le·:;, but 
th.ere a.re stil! some commons nns or e.ating 
disorders. There's limething Cilllcd BOD. 
Body nysmorphyc Disorder. Th e .rre guy~ 
who think 1J1ey're ruJt buff nough. They 
have a ver_v c 1storr:ed image o wh,11 1l1cir 
bodiI:s look 11-ke. Sports wht"re y~1L1 have l 
make weight, like wre tl..:r.;, crew people, 
gymna'il.S a.re vulncrabk" 

B cause n's app<1rcnl th.at many people 
on col le. c .11 J universit: i:ampu~<-s dL->al wilh 
this problem, watch or Lhc signs. 

'Avoidam· f S<Kial situati ns with food 
involved, such as m.1ybe n t oing to dinner 
anym r Women wh go into the bathroom 
right f'ter eating. Excessive exercise or 
weight loss," are all signs, according to 
Mkrtichia11. 

It you think a friend has an eating 
disorder, don't be afraid to appro ch him or 
her. My high s--hool friend lwdys told us 
she wished someone would have reached out 
to help be ore it g t worse. Set up a good 
time to talk, and broach the ~ubject lightly. 
N"ever be accusatbry or make the person 
feel guilty. Let them know they are in a 
supporn e environment. 

If y u ~till ba ,e questions, 1.:h ck tbe 
national ,Hing disorde1 cb site, , ww. 
na1ionalcatingdi. order;.org. 

I you suffer from an eating disorder, 
rem mbcr Mkrlichian',; ;idvi<:' , "Ytiu deserve 
better than to treat ymLrsd this way.'' 

Someone sneezed in 
my popcorn: at the 
movies with 

MATT MCVAY 

It's just about time for Hollywood 
to release the movies that fund the year's 
Oscar-winning films. Yes, it time for the 
summer blockbusters that are full of high
budget, explosive epics or mind-numbing 
comedies that appeal to the masses. This 
summer looks to be like any otb r. Some 
movies will meet all expectations, some will 
go beyond that and some, well, some will 
make Catwoman look like Citizen Kanf'. 

The summer movies will be heading 
yovr way starting this weekend. Why May 
is considered the b ginning of summer in 
Holl wood, I have no idea, but it seems to 
work. 

Opening May G is the inevitable epic 
pe-riQd piece thdt omes ev11:ry summe . Last 
year, ·as Troy and thls year it' Kingdom 
of Heauen, a Im about the holy crusoldes. 
Orl..rndo Bloom (d, you think he W-Q1Tic~ 
about being type ast in p riod pieces?) stars 
alongside Liam llfceson. Jer=y irons ,1nd 
Lva Green. 

One movie I du have expectJtion for is 
Rou\e of Wa.\'. I expe ·t 1his lllll\ ie ro be one 
o( the worst things of d1e summer. Looking 
like a hyp..:d up WB devision . h()W, House 
1'.f' W!1\· is remake oi the cla sic: Vin ·ent 
Price film. I can tell vou, Paris Hilton i 
n Vincent Price. I a·m making a lot of m, 
judgment on the fact thaL Paris Hilton is 
cast, but can you bl• me me?What she has 
be~n in-:> The ~eali y show '1 imp le Li e," 
where she plays herself. Big trctch. And 
I t's not go into her lower-budge film on 
the Internet. This is wh she is famous. I 
don't get it. House of Wax gets a preemptive 
big thumbs down. 

The r st of May's releases will include 
Kicking and Screaming on the l.3 staring 
Will Ferr 11 as a loser father who decides to 
coa h his child's .socc r tedm. 

Oo May 19, Star Wars llpisode II I 
comes out. If 1 have:: to explain this one 
there is something wrong wltb our ,;o •icty. 
Of our e I am going to see this one and it 
i~ gong to be .great. Pleas Id it be great. l 
ca.o't tah, di appointment thrc tim •s. 

June shows Just as much promise 
and disappointment for its film selections. 
One of the biggest movies ever is coming 
out in June. es, t-he movie that broke up 
Hollywood's golden uple, Mr. And M1·s. 
Smith. 

I was excited to see this movie when I 
first saw the trailer. The main story appears 
to be about ssassination and love. The film 
star:s Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt, who have 
apparently started dating according to the 
tabloids, which has given the film a lot of 
extra publicity. 

Also in June is my most anticipated 
movie Batman Begins. Thi is where it all 
starts. Forget wh t you know about the 
Bat-Movies, this one starts from scratch. No 
Robin, no Clooney, no nipples on the bat
suit, l11is is the Batman movie that will blow 
away all Bal-mo ics. Tht, cast is also Oscar 
worthy, with Christian Bal finally bringing 
the beef to the Batman role. It will also star 
M rga.n ,-eeman, Gary Oldman, Michael 
Cain, Ciili:m Murphy ;md Katie Ii Imes, the 
cast 1s truJy A-list quality actors. No A no Id 
Mr. Freez ~ or vtiracting Tommy Lee Jone , 

ow we will t'inally sec how Batman became 
Batman and why.· his will bt> n thing shon 
of amazing. 

Aho worthy of mention in June is 
1'/zc Hc111evmo011t!l"i whi b i a remake ol 
the cl,1ssic TV show starring Cedric the 
Eokrr,1incr and Mikr Epps. I am sure thi 
movie will dC> ,ell bu.L they are ta.king a 
clas ic into the wrong Jin:ction. Maybe i\!> 
ju t heca e l found Cedrir Lhe c.nkrtainer 
to be annoying and way over the top. 

B.:wilchcd ·omcs out on June 24 which 
i' another TV . hm revamp staring Nicole 
Kidman and Will Ferrdl. Will Ferrell! 
Mo\l·ng on. 

Look for the following movies in July: 
The Fantastic Fou1~ The Wedding Crash 0 rs, 
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, and 

teal th. 
Thus the end f the rundown for 

a lew of the films headed your way this 
summ r. Apparentl the ecret ingredient 
Lhis summ .r is .1 dash of Will Ferrell and a 
pinch of televisi n r makes. Be careful oul 
Lhere, not all movies are as they appear in 
their Lr iler, so don't have your expe tJtions 
sett< o high. Have a great summer and 
hopefully y u'll catch some good llicks. 

Getting out: take a study break and enjoy some stress-free activities 
MICHELE RENAUD 
,1\&E editor 

Must See hows 

"Grease" 
Param,)unt Theatre 
May 13, 8 p.m., May 14, 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m., May 15, 1 p.m. 
S20 to S55 
For tickets: 206-292-ARTS 

"Lipshti k Improv" 
ArtsWest Playhouse and Gallery 
471 I California Ave. SW, Seattle 
(206) 938-0339 
mattp@artswest.org 
www.artswest.org 
May 7, 10:30 p.m. 
An all female cast does improv 
comedy. 
For tickets: 206-938-0339 

"Brigadoon" 
Eastvold Auditorium 
May 6, 8 p.m., May 7, 2 p.m., May 
13, 8 p.m., May 13, 8 p.m. 
Admission: S4 students 
253-535-7760 

Must Go Events 

Spring Senior Exhibition Reception 
University Gallery and Wekell 
Gallery 
May 22, 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
253-535-7150 

Back Into the Streets 
Red Square 
May 7, 12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Volunte,:r to participate in anything 
from pulling weeds to playing 
with kid lo benefit the Tacoma 
c mmunity. 
253-535-8 18 

Mu t Hear Cone rts 

Forestine Wise Monsen Scholarship 
Recital 
Lagerquist Concert tJall 
May 14, 3 p.m. 
Pianist Ashton Thatcher performs. 
Donations will be accepted at the 
door to benefit the Forestine Wise 
Scholarship Fund. 
253-535-7602 

Lenny Kravitz 
Paramount Theatre 
911 Pine St., Seattle 
(206) 467-5510 
www.theparamount.com 
May 16, 8 p.m. 
For tickets: 206-292-ARTS 

Audioslave 
Moore Theatre 
1932 2nd Ave., Seattle 
(206) 467-5510 
soldout@themoore.com 
www.themoore.com 
May 12, 8 p.m. 
For tickets: 206-292-ARTS 

Must See Movies 

Ferris Bueller's Day Off 

The Grand Cinema 
606 Fawcett 
Tacoma 

25.3-593-4474 
May 7, I I :47 p.m. 
www.grandcinema.com 

The following even · a.re courtesy 
or Lauren Agu:i of the S hoot of 
the Arts: 

Solvvinden Spring Concert 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
May 6, 8 p.m. 
Original composition and 

arrangements performed by the PLU 
flute ensemble under the direction 
of Rae Terpenning. 
253-535-7602 

Piano Recital - Hakme Lee, Anna 
Whitwell and Jeffrey Widmer 
Mary Baker Russell Music Center, 
Room C306 
May 7, 2:30 p.m. 
253-535-7602 

Junior Clarinet Recital - Naomi 
Wilkins 
Mary Baker Russell Music Center, 
Room C306 
May 7, 6:30 p.m. 

Senior Organ Recital - Sean M. 
Haley 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
May 8, 3 p.m. 
253-535-7602 

Junior Vocal Recital - Chelsea 
Lechelt 
Mary Baker Russell Music Center, 
Room C306 
May 8, 5:30 p.m. 

Student GuitJr Ensemble 
Lagerquist C ncert Rall 
May 8, 7 p.rn. 
253-535-7602 

String Kaleidoscope 
Lagerquist Concert Ha!J 
May 9, 8 p.m. 
Students of Betty Agent (faculty 
violist), David Hoffman (faculty 
cellist), Tod.d Larsen (faculty string 
bassist) and Svend Ronning (faculty 
violinist) perform. 
253-535-7602 

Mu Phi Epsilon Spring Concert 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
May I 0, 8 p.m. 
253-535-7602 

University Men's Chorus 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
May 11, 8 p.m. 
Admission: S5 student 
253-535-7602 

Composers' Forum 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
May 12, 8 p.m. 
Composers' Forum presents 
performances of new works by PLU 
student composers. Greg Youtz, 
Director. 
253-535-7602 

Senior presentation - Sarah Strong 
Mary Baker Russell Music Center, 
Room C334 
May 14, 2 p.m. 
253-535-7602 

Vocal Jazz .semble 
Chris nutzen Hall 
May 15, 3 p.m. 
Admission: S tudents 
25 3-5 35-7602 

Senior Vocal Recital - Maria 
Valenzuela Lewis 
Lagerquist Co.ncert Hall 
May I 5, 3 p.m. 
253-535-7602 

Senior Vocal Recital - Nicholas 
Holland 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
May 15, 7 p.m. 
253-535-7602 

University of Miami Corale 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
May 16, 8 p.m. 
253-535-7602 

Senior Trumpet Recital - Mike 
Bigelow 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
May 18, 8 p.m. 
253-535- 7602 

Senior Vocal Recital - Cale Olson 
Lagerquist 
May 20, 8 p.m. 
253-535-7602 

Senior Piano Recital - Shin-Young 
Kim 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
May 21, 3 p.m. 
253-5 35-7602 
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Beautiful words and art 

Saxifrage to release new volume of 
artistic and creative talent to PLU 
MICHELE RENAUD 
A&E editor 

Saxifrage, PLU's creative arts 
journal, will host its annual book 
release and reading event Tuesday. 

.Beginning in 1973, Saxifrage 
has been an outlet for PLU 
students, faculty, staff and alumni 
to express themselves creatively. 
This year is the 31st volume of 
Saxifrage and will include 44 
pages of black-and-white art, 
poetry and prose by different 
people involved with PLU. From 
more than 375 submissions, the 
Saxifrage staff narrowed the 
selection to 33 ,pieces from more 
than 375 submissions. In addition 
to those 44 pages, this issue will 
also include, for the first time, four 
page of color artwork. 

The name "Saxifrage" is from 
a poem by William Carlos Williams 
that describes a flower native to 
th Pacific Northwest, junior Kent 

eatham, co-editor of Saxifrage 
XXXI said. The Saxifrage tlower is 
able to split through rocks with its 
roots lo reach down to richer soil. 

"Our journal hopes to achieve 
a similar goal-to use art to ~plit 
through the rocks of silence and 

apatl1y and draw nourishment 
from the rich world in which we 
live. And, with the help of that 
nourishment, to bring beauty and 
understanding to others," Leatham 
said. 

Solveig Robinson, chair of 
the Printing and Publishing Arts 
program, and students said they 
have worked hard to put together 
the book. 

"Saxifrage is about inspiring 
people, about waking them up to 
the beauty and the possibility of 
the world around them," Leatham 
said. "Too often we read about 
only the negative aspects of the 
world, the wars and disasters 
and depressions. The creative 
work in Saxifrage does not deny 
the existence of those agonies. 
However, it manages to find hope 
and beauty in even the darkest 
corners of life and provides 
reason after reason to continue to 
celebrate each day." 

Saxifrage presents readings 
from the majority of contributing 
authors, as well as a display of the 
artwork contained in the book 
May IO in The Cave at 8 p.m. 

SAXIFRAGE BOOK RELEASE AND READING 

THE CAVE 

MAY IO, 8 P.M. 

TUSCANY SALON 
12209 PACIFIC AVES TACOMA 

{253) 548-8177 
HAIR, MASSAGE, NAILS, 
PEDICURES, TANNING 

ACK TO SCHOOL SPECIA 
1 MO UN MITED TANNING $25.00 

Off the Map (PG-13) 

Fri, Mon-Thurs: 4:45, 7:15, 9:20 
Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:20 , 

Millions (PG) 

Fri, Mon-Thurs: 4:15, 6:45. 9:10 
Sat/Sun: 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:45, 9:10 

The Wild Parrots of Telegraph Hill (G) 

Fri, Mon-Thurs: 4:00, 7:10, 9:15 
Sat/Sun: 12:20, 2:00. 4:00, 7:10, 9:15 

Saturday @ 11: 47pm: Fems Hoeller' Day Off (PG-13) 

Tickets are only $5 with your current student ID! 

E~lrm Cine ma 
606 Fawcett Ave I 253-593-44741 grandcinema.com 
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Student produced films with themes of 
ambition to be featured in upcoming forum 
ERIC THOMPSON 
A&E columnist 

The Blue Mouse Theatre in 
Tacoma will take a break from 
the traditional Hollywood fare for 
two hours May 15 and present the 
short films of three PLU students. 

From noon to 2 p.m. the Blue 
Mouse, a historic theater in the 
Proctor District of Tacoma, will 
host the first Filmmakers Forum, 
featuring the work of juniors 
Britt Neufer, Matt Mc Vay and 
Tony Downs, PLU communication 
instructor Kirk Isakson said. 

The Forum was organized 
by Isakson who said he wanted 
the students in his "Advanced 
Media Production" class to have 
an opportunity to showcase their 
work. 

"The exciting part of this 
class experience doesn't end with 
the production of three shorts," 
Isakson said, "but the opportunity 
to share their skills and talent 
with the community, to pass on 
their knowledge to high school 
students and the public in general 
that want to learn more about 
li.lmmaking." 

Many members of the 
community are invited to the 
forum, Lsakson said, and the 
feedback has been positive. 
Invitations were sent to 22 
local high schools, and Isakson 
contacted The News Tribune 
film critic Soren Anderson, who 
expressed interest in covering the 
forum in the newspaper. 

In addition to the film 
presentations, each student will 
deliver a five-minute presentation 
on a particular aspect of 
filmmaking, such as sound or 
editing, Isakson said. 

The forum is open to the 
public and tickets are $4. DVDs 
featuring all three shorts will be 
available at the theater for S5. 

All three films have themes of 
ambition and personal satisfaction. 

Neufer said her piece 
examines two friends who become 

frustrated while people watching 
at a bus stop. They feel the people 
they see aren't getting the most 
out of life, and they themselves 
aren't any better oif. 

McVay's Ii.Im follows the 
story of a child with school and 
relationship problems who begins 
to receive messages from his 
television, he said. The television 
predicts failures that then come 
true. 

"The theme, 

we are expecting. ft's a whole 
semester's work put into one place 
for people to watch, so it's a pretty 
vulnerable experience." 

Isakson said, as far as he 
knows, this is the first forum of 
its kind anywhere in the area. It 
may or may not become a regular 
event, but the possibility is there. 

"The Advanced Media 
Production" class was a last 
minute addition to this spring's 

schedµle, 
if I want to 
get real heady 
about it, is 
self-fulfilling 
prophecy," 
McVay said. 

Downs said 
his short is about 
people in their 

11Each piece is 
different, original and 

developed through a 
student perspective." 

Isakson 
said, but 
10 students 
with 
li.lmmaking 
interest 
quickly 
signed up. 
Currently 
the class 20s who feel 
is set to Kirk Isakson trapped in dead

end jobs. The 
characters have 
goals, but they 

Professor of Communication be offered 
every four 

never do anything to get out of 
the situation they're in and realize 
those goals. · 

Each member of the 
''Advanced Media Production" 
class wrote a script and pitched 
their idea to the class, Isakson 
said. Three of the students' scripts 
were then chosen. The writers 
of the chosen scripts became the 
directors, and the rest of the class 
helped with the production of 
those shorts. 

The students also worked 
closely with other departments, 
Isakson said. Theatre professor 
Carl Anderson and music professor 
Gregory Youtz provided students 
to act in the films and musicians to 
perform the original scores. 

The three student filmmakers 
said they had positive experiences 
creating the shorts and in prepar
ing for the forum. 

"My favorite part was yelling 
'That's a rap' at the end of the day 
and having people clap," Neufer 
said. "It was the best feeling ever. 
The forum should be successful if 
we get all the high school students 

years, but 
if enough interest is expressed it 
could be taught every other year. 

"One of the great designs 
of this class is that everything 
generated for this forum is 'home 
grown,"' lsakson said. "PLU 
students wrote, shot, edited and 
[did[ everything in between to 
make th se three shorts come 
alive. Each piece is different, 
original and developed through a 
student perspective." 

Isakson said he feels the 
forum could be as valuable for 
the audience as it has been for the 
students involved. 

"Everyone wants to make a 
movie, or maybe they would do 
a film differently from what they 
saw at the theatre," Isakson said. 
"What I hope viewers walk away 
with is a better understanding 
of the creative process that goes 
into the development of a film. It 
doesn't magically appear on the 
screen after sc,meone shoots for a 
weekend. There's a lot of time and 
people involved in the process." 

,·: JTOYOTA 
.1, 1 t .. # ... 
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Baseball wins 25 games, 
one win short of playoffs 
LINCOLN V ANDER VEEN 

Mast sports reporter 

The !'LU baseball sqwd lust 
,111 h11r C\r a pt St\e.Json crth 
Saturd.av. 

"Tbc wor.t pa at><)Ut (no 
('(1 t\t, • n) i th1t we were the 
onJv team 111 the ·onfercnce tv 

tbc team. 
Tham wiJI lose capt.aia Ja on 

Miller, who hll . )52 with J team
leading .3 ' RBI. Miller fiI11She 4-
6 in the final gam u th se.i on 
and broke the PLU single season 
hits rel ,rd wit fil, 

"Snmchow, Jason ju t 
ntinued to hit," Fulmer said. 

'lhe t: m will .il,;o I ,sc 
starter pnchcr hill en. He 

mkc a PLO rccnrd ~uing 7-{1, 
wiu evc1 v conft!l nc 
pii d1cr Aaron 
Fulmer !i,tid. 

The I utcs 
WOll C crv 
.:nnft:rcn :c 
scril's. The 19 5 
,·onleren t! rc:cord 
di n't matrh up 
with LwfieJd aud 

"He loves to coach, 
he loves to play, and 
I think that rubs off 

best winning 
percent, gc fot .1 

pit~h~·r. 
"When Mans 

1>11 ! hem ,un,;I, wc 
know we're going 

on his players." · o havt· quick 
innings," Fu.lm r 
said. "We alwavs 
foel like we're , 
going}-o win !he 

Geor, Fl\.. 

PLU won 25 games this 
~eason, I.he: s,:c 10d m t in .-ch 
history. om key comp n nt. ol 
th1-s year's team will rerurn. 

•· Jnc l>iPi tr will return to 
the mound " Fu mer said. "Jefl 
Caley ·,1 also return and hnng 
some onfi<l m·e." 

r•ulmcr t:nded the season 
with d 1-l record for the Lue • 
Caley and pttcher DiPietro 
finished •~ and 3-2 nispcnively, 

PLU also returns twu 
offensive guns in mf1cldcrs Roger 
Cuzm,Ul anJ Bobby &nes. Bene,; 
fi11lshetl the eason with a .357 
avt:r,1ge and J8 RBI. Gu7.lll n. in 
limited a ... ,ion, hit .41 J to kad 

Matt Serr 
pitcher 

•amc 
The 

improvement began two )•cars 
ago, when head l o.ich Geoff 
Loomis took ov r the t am. 

Last casoo the team won 23 
g, mes, suppl.mt •d only hy Ille 
25 wins of Ll11s ve.ir. The former 
minor leagut•r in rJ Oakland 
Athletic ~ystem ha.s brought :i 

lresh attitude to the te.-irn. 
"(L ,omis) work cxtr<"mely 

h d," Serr said. "He loves to 
coad1, ht: loves to play, and 
l think th.a.t rubs off on his 
players." 

CI..ASSll11EI) ADS 
Looking for a fantastic summer job? We are College Pro Painters and we are 
currently hiring for the summer. 
(888) 277-9787 www.collegepro.com 

DIREC1V'S Master dealer Is now hiring account executives for local satellite 
and high speed Internet project. Some sales helpfull but willing to train. This 
position requires a self starting individual looking for rapid advancement In a 
high energy company. Earnings range from $750.00 to $1500.00 weekly. 
Flexable hours in a fun environment. E-mail resume toback40@charter.net or 
call Monte@ 1-800-225-3877 

SUMMER WORK 
Good pay, flex. sched's. cus-t. sales/service, no exp. nee.will train. all ages 18 
& older, conditions apply. Call 253-983-1133 For other WA & OR locations 
WORKFORSTUDENTS.COM 

Items for sale: 
BRAND NEW: 20 Inch color TV, VCR/DVD/CO player, Phone + Answering 
Machine, Iron, Samsung Laser Printer· USED: Computer/Monitor, 2 Chairs. 
Contact Martine Fortune@ 253-548-3019 orx8S14 on campus 

FOR RENT 
Newly remodeled large4 bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer, parking, more! 
127th & Park Ave across from -South Hall $1300 mth = $325 ea ff 4 residents, or 
$260 each If 5, or $217 each if 6 nwequicare@aol.com (360)832-6386 

Walking distance from PW 
Fully furnished 3 bed, 1 bath. $360/3 people, $270/4 people.' $250 damage 
deposit each. Call Marilyn @ (360) 893-1108 

Garfield Center Building 
One block east of PLU on Garfield Street. 
Apartments available now from S350. Studio and one bedroom. Utilities 
included. (253} S31-7048 

Rental Homes - Walk to campus from any 3-6 bedroom home. All between 
118th and 125th 5T SO. vailable for the 2005-06 school year. Contact Stacy 
@(253) 312-2435 

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT FOR RENT· JUST ONE BLOCK FROM PLU. 766 So. 
120th, apx. 1400 sq ft, living/dining room, kitchen with all a ppllances, large 
bach/h1undry with washer/dryer, bonus room. $1050/mo Includes water, 
sewer, garbage pd. $1050 deposit now to hold for mid-May or June 
occupancy. Call Ira!@ 253-677-snl. 

Christian students make money. Part time/Full time or use as a fund raiser. 
Online e-commerce. Ministry oriented BBB Member. No smoker mirrors. Call 
Charlotte @ 866-202-6623 

Large 1 Bedroom Apanmern-1 Block from Campu.5 
Very Nice!! Over 700 Square Feet--could accommodate 2 people 
Available June 1st $350.00 (has dishwasher, washer/ drier, e-tc) 
Call 425-221-0462 or425-614-2989. 

GREAT HOUSE FOR RENT!! 
507 S. 120th, ONE block from the Library!! 
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 refrigerators, dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
f\replace.$1300 a month ($325 per roommate) Call Anna Copley at (206) 
760-2566. 

5 Bedroom 2 ½ Bath House for rent on 120th: New 92% efficient gas furnace, 
Flreplace, Washer, Dryer and Dishwasher, covered patio. fenced back yard, 
Network connections in every room, off-street parking. Rent indudes 
garbage, recycling and lawn service. $1,625 per month = $325 per student. 
Avallable June 1 through May 31, 2006. Refundable deposit. Contact Dave at 
253-531-S966 (evenings), 253-924-7877 (days), 253-318-7008 (eel!), or 
dave.carlson@weyerhaeuser.com 
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PL U's o"Wn band of brothers 
TRISTA WINNIE 

Mast sports reporter 

We Jew, we happy Jew, we barzd 
of brothers; 

For he to-day that sheds his blood 
with me 

Shall he mv brother 
-Kin~ H1:11°,-;• v; prior to the battle 

of A 1incourt, in Shakespeare'.~ 'ing 
H .ryV 

Though lacrosse gam~'i arc 
gencrall • bloodless, they ani still 
b rd~. The PLU men's cro st: 
tc.am i., read~ for n_ on-field batrlc 
because of thttir ream ~bl"mi:.try. 

This chemisiry su:ms · from 
the fact that th team has three sets 
of br() her.;: senior attackcr Kepa 
Zubizaretta and sophomore attacker 
Josu Zubizaretta. _ju.ni.or utihtyman 
We Telyea and fir~t-y ar defender 
John Telyea, and junior midfielder 
David Rose and first-ye r midfielder 
Kevin Rose. 

PLU's own band of brothe[s 
talk about playing college lacrosse 
cogether: 

The Rose Brothers 
Kevin Rose said his decision 

to come to PLU was based on his 
brother, David. 

"That's the only reason I came, 
actually," Kevin said. 

This is the first year the brothers 
have played lacrosse together. 

"last year, we would both come 
home and talk about our games," 
David said. "Now we get to watch 
them firsthand." 

David and Kevin said they love 
having t'ach other as teammates. 

"We both drive each other to 
become better and work harder," 
David· id. 

"He's the guy I always look to 
and I'm the guy he always looks 
to," Kevin said. "Ju.st to have that 
encouragement is awesome." 

David is a senior, but only a 
junior in eligibility, so they have one 
more year of lacrosse together. 

"I will be back for my final year 

IZZA 
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Above, Midfielders Kepa Zubizaretta and Dave Rose both enjoy havms their brothers on the 
team. Brotherly chemistry expands beyond just the six brothers to the whole team. 

of cligibilit , and I can't v. it to hare 
it with my bro," David id. 

The.Tclyea Brothers 
Though We~ Te!yea is, .ne 

sole reason why Jon chose to come 
to PLU, "It was just a plus knowing 
I vvas going to go to school and play 
lacrosse with my brother," Jon said. 

"It's nice to see him ewry day," 
Wes added. 

Wes and Jon, like many sets of 
brothers, are competitive. 

"We argue, we're pretty 
competitive," Jon said. 

The level of competition 
contributes to their development as 
players, they said. 

"It's good to compete against 
him, to try to beat him," Jon said. 

Wes and Jon said they enjoy 
having each other as teammates. 

"I think it's easier just because 
we know each other," Wes said. 

"If I need anything, I don't 
hesitate to ask him," Jon said. 

They said their favorite lacrosse 
memory was rookie haircuts. 

"I grew out my hair for the 
entire eason, and he got to cut out 
any design be wanted," Jon said. 

"It was nice to be able- to show 
Mom," Wes said. 

The Zubizarotta Brothers 
Josu Zubizaretta said he came to 

PLU because of his brother, Kepa. 
"Originally the agreement was 

I'd come to PLU if he'd play with 
me," Josu said. 

This is Kepa's first year playing 
lacrosse. 

Kepa and Josu have played other 
sports together in the past. 

"We get more: time hanging out, 
and we can return to our roots of 
playing sports t gether," Kepa aid. 

They said it's easy co play 
together. 

"It's definitely easier, Josu 
said. 'And it's fun giving each other 
assists." 

In true big brother form, Kepa 
said the only downside to playing 
with Josu was "seeing him get 
knockt:d over by the other team's 
biggest guys." 

Kepa is graduating this May, so 
this is the end of the Zu bi7..arettas' 
lacrosse career together. 

"I just wish he was here a couple 
more years," Josu said. 
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• PLU's own version of ref use to lose 
Commemorating a 
great baseball season 

and George Fox, and get an aLLtornatic bid 
into the tournament because they owned 
the tiebreaker with both teams. 

How can you hav' any more excitement? 
I know to some people it may be off-

base ro compare a college playoff run to the 
major leagues, bllt you have to give these 
guys respect. They played their hearts out 
all season I ng. 

one of the games this weekend, and ended 
the season one game short of taking the 
conference. 

Otspite the c:nding, you still have 

21, even a one-run lead is safe with pitchers 
like that. 

Parents, staff and students took nolice 
and resp nded with overwhelming sup rt. 
Stoppi11g by the game May I, I saw tons t(l take note o! their g at . eason. They 

finished 19-5 in the conference, as well as 
25-14 OVcfilll. 

Between the lines 
Srent Chantler 

Tn the three seasons that head L'Oa,h Geoff 
Loomis has bt.u1 at the helm of this program, 

· hat success has J lot to do with their 
offensive prnduLlion this season. Infielder 
N, !an Soete h,1d a big season, hitting foLir 

homenmsand hitring .317 forthe season. 
0Lttfielder Jason Miller led the team in runs 
bJtted in with Jl .tnd lul a very solid .362. 
N11! only that, bu\ he also set the scho I 
record tor the mot hits in .1 sea·on with 63. 
The ba eball ream also er ream records in 
runs with 276, hits with 4JJ and also set a 

school record in strikeoLtts with I 91l. 

of PLU fans, ranging in all ages, showing 
their support. All three ser 11C bleachers 
were dominated b black and gold. It gnt so 
cra,:y they even brought out a small ~et of 
t,ld woode-n bleachers to let more fans sit. 
Even with those added bleachers, parcms 
and ~t udents were s--randing all ,wer l hl' 
plate, yelling anJ screamin_g the whole time. 

Are ;ou ti.reu uf having tn go back tn 
the I 95 Se;:ittle Mariners fot y,iur memorit1 
of Northwe t glory? Well ha ·e no fear my 
faithful readers, because thrs verv season, 
our PLU m •n's baseball team pro~idcd us 
willt our own version of "refuse to lose." 

h [1.1.'; taken t.bcm from mt!diocrity, tc, laying 
as ,1 team, and more importauuy, playing with 
confidenr:1;. 

r stopped by tht'ir last game 'unday 
against Whirworrh. 'rbe one thing I saw was 
a s,vagger the team ldck d a fow ye.irs ago. 
They put up seven runs i.n the seco.nd inning, 
and I ~till felt this sense of wc1nling m re. 

S me teams seem to settle into a lull. 
pea.king of tl1eir pitching, this staff 

was great. Pit her Mall Serr set another 
school record going 7-0 this season, giving 
himself the highest win percent.1gc for a 
PLU pitcher during a season. vVhen you 

l wuld not help but get thi feeling of 
ex itcment and energy while Wdtching the 
game. Despite being out of title contention 
at that point, it did not matter to funs or 
players. They still pLiyed like the.y were 
pl,l ring for it all. 

PLU\ men's baseball team h,h brought 
back an excitement to the pring sports 
season that has been lacking since J have 
been here. I would like to give them a big 
congralldation n the, season ,rnd I hope they 
have many more successful se:1Sons to c me. 

Our men's baseba.11 team in the last The I gt:t some win~ under rhcir belt, and 
just stop trying to improve. The baseball 
team worked h.ird to get. where they are 
ar an ne er feel like they can just tay 
stagnant when it comes t< their skills. 

; eekend of April provided us with an 
exciting series f three games, going 
down Lo the wire. The team needed to 
win all three games to have a share of the 
N,irthwcst Conference titfr; with Linficid Unfornrnalely, the baseball team lost 

h, ve an undefeated pi re her, along with 
clo. er Aaron Roetcisoender, who now holds 
the school record for saves in a career with 

Track closing 
in on NCAA 
Championships 
MATT LAMBERT 
Mast sports repo1ter 

D,m Haakt-nsnn is m king 
hear.llin~ once ,1gain in the 
Northwest Conferenre after 
another dnmi.nant Lb.rowing 
performance a.r the Western 
Washing1on Uniwr ity Twilight 
Me l Apr;J 2'), 

Haakenson record-
~.etting s.;ore In the disi:us and 
hammer throwing events arc 
repric-scotat,w ot th · Lutt: ·· rr.u• 
anJ h I team .is a whole. 

These ncwly--esr-ablish,.-d 
records be.11 Hailin uf pr-evious 
records by t.htL-e feet each 

Every wee - tbe PLU team 
enters ompelitmn with high 
numbers, but finishes the 
rnmpelitl ,n having set the bar at 
an even higher level. 

Wha~ has m-dde this le:, m · 
special rim year has been their 
relentless ability to compete 
ag,1insl themselves in (mlcr to 
reach thc"ir potenttal. 

On MJ.rc.h S, Haakcnson 
met the pruvi.siOn,ll qualifi 'r irt 
chc hammer throw. This is a 
remarkable .1 htevemerit for any 
athlete, but to push h1m~elf for 
another tw('I months to attain e, 1en 
gr'elltcr numbers i lnlly illllitting. 

There are similar stories 
played out ,111 se.1so11 where PL l1 
track and field athletes surpass 
alJ c:xpe .. 1ari ns except their 
own that d1 Ve t.h m to become 
the best thcv can be at their 
partku..lar e :111 s. 

Heaclin ,nto tile final week. 
of the scm~ 1 ·r along with the 
final comprtll ions of the season, 
the Lutes' nvaluahle ability to 
achieve Lh 1 , iais wUI ultimately 
contribuw ,, further success 
down tbt' !1 I stretch. 

Eodm in · this late illln the 
the character of 

[C:i, Ht:.ad ..: dLh 
lli'athcr K ~.1ld she recognize. 
the dange athletes h1ttmg a 
plateau th.: 2005 outdoor 
o-i1ck and f id w.:ISon approaches 
the ba ks1r l and tlu· NCAA 
Divi~i n UI t.ampiunsbip.s draw 
closcr. Krei r goals are ro hclp 
aH1lt'! •~ improv · and qu.tlif for 
nationals, while keeping r·hem 

hedlthy 
The leant will compete MAJ' 

7atthe niversityof .i~hmgton 
In the Ken h.mnon Invi1ationaL 

Th~ IfClr,• n:Jli:c" the optnion of 
the author~ nm The Mast m th.: 
spvrts section. 

Lutes' success lead the road to regionals 
KRISTEf\1 LABATE 

Mast sports reporter 

The Lures last won 
the Northwest Conference 
Championships i11 2001, but this 
year tl1ey returned champions. 

"We did really well this 
seaS(m," first-year Jared Vidano 

with our coaches," Larimore said. 
Matt and flrs1-year .Justin 

Larimore said th.e tennis te m 
hus nicknamed C(l3che · Cr-, ig 
Hamilton and ,!elf Allen Green 
C:gg~ and Ham for reasons not to 
be disclosed. 

he coac:hes, players and 
hard work have advanced the 
Lutes to the regional tournament said. "We only 

lost two dual 
matches, won 
all conference 
matches, and took 
the onference 
championship." 

Other 
highlights of 

"We have a strong 
team with a great 

deal of depth." 

in San Antonio, 
Texas May 7 
and 8. The Lutes 
will face Trinity 
University. 

The Lutes 
are competing 
for a spot in 

the ·eason 
include the Lutes' Division I 
victory against Idaho, their 
victory over tl1e sixth nationally 
ranked Claremont-Mudd- ·cripps 
and winning the close match 
against Whitman in the NWC 
Championships. 

fiard work has taken the 
Lutes (ar this year, but Matt 
Larimore doesn't let his coaches go 
unrecognized when desciibing the 
team's . ccess. 

"It has been a lot of fun to work 

Jeff Allen 
coach 

May 18 to 23. 

the Division 
III National 
Tournament in 
San ta Cruz, alif. 

Next year's season looks just 
as promising, if not more. 

"We would like to build on 
this year's success. \Ve have only 
one senior on the team, so we are 
very optimistic," Allen said. "We 
have a. trong team with a great 
deal of depth. They are a great 
group of guys." 

Ptloto by Andy Sprain 

Sophomores David Miller and Erik Husa prepare to return a serve during one of their 
doubles matches. Miller and Husa were key to winning the NWC Championship. 

Lacrosse finishes second in PNCLL Division B 
TRISTA WINNIE 

Mast sports reporter 

The men's lacrosse team 
traveled to Burnaby, British 
Columbia last weekend to finish 
the 2005 season. 

The men beat Linfield 13-4 in 
the semifinals Saturday and then 
lost to University of Montana in 
the league championship Sunday, 
13-1 . 

"\!Ve came out really fired up, 
ready to play," attacker and co-
captain Chris Jensen said of the 
Linfield game. "That wa probably 

the best we've looked all year." percent. 
Attacker Kris Olsen had six 

goals in the game. Midfielders 
Matt Kennedy and David Rose 
scored two goals 

The .Lutes were early to get 

each. Attacker 
Josu Zubizaretta 
and midfielders 
Matt Johnson and 
Jeff Maahs each 
had one goal. 

Goalie and 
co-captain Brett 
Barte II recorded 
12 saves nd a 

save percentage of 75 

on top of the Gri2zlies Sunday, but 
ended up losing by two. 

"We came out 
really fired up, 
ready to play." 

Chris Jensen 
co-captain/attacker 

''As the game 
progressed, their 
goalie just started 
playing out of this 
world," Jensen 
said. "Then 
their offense 
picked it up 
and they started 
capitalizing 
on our Ii ttle 
mistakes." 

Kennedy, defender Jeff 
"Homer" Roark and Bartell were 
named All-Conference First Team 
Bartell was also named Defensive 
MVP for the B Division. 

Jensen, midfielder Matt 
Wuerffel nd Maahs was named 
All-Conference Second Team. 

The Lutes lacrosse team 
played as a team, Jensen said. 

"(Head coach) Bubba 
(Gutherless) helped to install some 
more team-oriented offense," 
Jen en said. "That ·mprovement 
and teamwork will help take them 
to the next level next year." 

Softball ends sour season; hopes for better future 
BREANi'-.JE COATS 

Mast sports reporter 

The Lute softball team 
stmggled this eason with 
consistency and earning victories 
in games they expected to win. 
The find[ outcome for the Lute 
was .i 22-14 overall record and a 
1 5-11 confcrence record. 

"We really didn't have a good 
season," catcher Lisa Gilbert said. 
"There were some high points 
though, when everyone came 
together and we performed well." 

The team felt a lot of pressure 
to live up to the preset standards 
people might have had about the 

program, according to catcher 
Macy Jo Marquardl. 

The women continued 
throughout !he ~cason with many 
victories and losses, and like the 

l. Marrin's series 
"When you are in this 

program where 
there is this 
le acy of winning 
conference 
championships, 
people assume 
we're going to do 
good every year," 
Marquardt said. 

"It was kind of a they would ~plit 

The Lutes 
started off 
with a split-

bittersweet season 
because it aways 
feels good to do 

well yourself." 

season opening 
doubleheader against 

Mary Jo Marquardt 
catcher 

series with their 
opponents. 

"Th 're was 
quite a bit of 
ups and downs," 
Marquardt said. 
"There were 
moments where 
this gn:at team 
showed through." 

Often times, 
the Lutes would 

St. Martin's, where 
they won the second game 8-6. 

have certain 
players who would have a standout 

game. For example, the victory 
ag,1ins 5t. M.rrtin's was e. pccially 
gratifying to Marguardt who hit 
th~· game-winning grand slam 
homen111. 

"It was [·ind of a bittersweet 
season because it always feels good 
to do well yourself, but it's hard 
to celebrate when the team's not 
doing wdl," Marquardt said. 

For the players returning 
next year, the hope is thaL they 
can use this SGason as a lean1ing 
experience. 

"In some ways I hope next 
year will be nothing like this year, 
but in other ways I hope it will be 
a lot like this year," Gilbert said. 
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One final column before riding off into the sunset 
A look back at 
the 2004-2005 
school year 

On the ball 
Brian Jones 

Over time, everything changes, This 
widely known fact is often forgotten. But in 
retrospect, I can see the change, 

I have seen On the ball change over the 
school year, Before, I could barely contract 
the words "it is," Now the column is up for 
a Mark of Excellence award from the Society 
of Professional Journalists, 

I have seen the Between the Lines col
umn change as well. A new concept to have 
Brent Chantler write about PLU sports and 
NCAA i sues has turned into a controversial 
column, Por example, we received a letter 
from a parent, with a picture, disagreeing 
with hi, column, 

l have seen the sports section of this 
paper change, This y ar started out with 
two editors st11mbling from week to week, 
Co-sporl:5 editor Leslie Dycus and I set out 

t,l make it thL best section in thl p,1pn, Wt: 

bn LI)?hr f,_ rth the srnre1.an.l. "thi, wct·k m 
sp1,>rts Jt P U" and S\H pri ing fo,Uurcs, ow 
1 -c an: the most cunsisrent and best sc<;tion 
of the paper, 

PLU sports have changed b fore m 
eye , Onco.: our women's so tball and bas 
ketball le m~ wen, unbe,ttable. This. e.c on 
they both missed the post-season, 

This season ushered in PLU Football: 
Generation Two, The baseball team contin
ued to rise to great heights under miracle 
worker Geoff Loomis, 

This year, we watched the Seattle 
Seahawks rise to pre-season favorites, Then 
they fell hard to the St, Louis Rams, twice, 

The curse of Seattle was weakened as 
Lauren Jackson, Sue Bird and the Seattle 
Storm won the WNBA championship, 

This year, we witnessed the retire
ment of a legend, Edgar Martinez, I paid my 
humble respects with "Gar at the Bat,'' But 
Seattle fans will forever be changed for what 
Edgar did for Seattle, 

The curse of the Bambino died last 
fall, The Boston Red Sox measured revenge 
against both the New York Yankees and the 
St, Louis Cardinals, 

As if that wasn't enough, Boston cele
brated again in February, The New England 
Patriots continued to Jefy the odds by win
ning a third Super Bowl in four years, 

The Seatlle Mariners were active over 
the winter instead of the usual hibernation. 
The team made big splashes by signing 
Adrian Beltre and Richie Sexson. 

Then, Richie Sexson gets pulled over 

! 1r drw1k Jri\ ing Tht· -·hargc,; were kiter 
dropped, 

Th· world was Lor •cl l<t endure the 
Malice in the P lace md Ron Artest_ Not to 
be ,Jutd,1n ', Lins thr w 11an:s, nto the field 
during /\C Milan v, FC Milano \ tCeI' g me. 
One flare struck AC Milan's goalkeeper ida 
in the head, Then, a Boston yahnu decided 
to take a swing at Gary Sheffield, 

Canadians and hockey fans around 
the world mourned the lo, s of the NHL It 
truly came to head owners and players care 
more about money than the fans, To fight 
back, Americans turned to TNT to watch 
the BA and CBS to watch March Madness, 
Canadians, well they turned to kids who 
still played hockey because they love the 
game, 

As for March Madness, it was one of 
the best ever, North Carolina finally gave 
Roy Williams a national championship, 

Not to be outdone by everything else, 
Jose Canseco released his book, accusing 
everyone and their mothers of using ste
roids, 

So what does this mean? The world 
changed over the past 20-plus issues of The 
Mast, Most noticeably, the sporting ,vorld 
and PLU has changed, 

The changes I've mentioned are the 
obvious changes, The sports media spends a 
majority of its space writing about them, 

But the subtle changes are what make 
the most impact. Around the nation, high 
school athletes are deeming steroids as 
acceptable, Fans believe they have the right 
and privilege to do whatever they feel like 

doi11g JI sporting events. 
When the dlliot ,-cttles. spon~ will he 

wo1'!ie off Fans wdl be bu!Jcr an mor · 
annoying thari e er Athl ·lt:S will be l ok 
down upon if tbi:_v put 011 I 5 pounds of 
muscle in th off-season, O •net~ will con
tinu' to line rheir pockets with the money 
f hard-working AmerLc.111s, gents will 

conrinue t drive the free-agent market 
thcough the roof, 

Bu we will survive, Next year, 
Between the Lines writer Brent ·chantler 
and .ports reporler Breanne Coats will run 
the sports section, The battle of covering all 
sports equaJly will continue, 

Don't shed a tear a· we ride off intu the 
sunset. It has been a good gig, 

From former basketball stars Becky 
Franza and Jessica Iserman to current stars 
Kelly Turn<'r and Kezia Long, from former 
football stars Tyler Teeple and Kyle Brown 
to future stars Chris Maine and Scott 
Peterson, PLU has been a good home for my 
four years, 

For all the seniors, it has been a wild 
ride, I wouldn't trade a moment of it away, 

I'll see you around, If you get nostal
gic, just poke me on Facebook, 

I must say, I'm excited about this sum
mer, The job hunt has began and the lvfariners 
are more enjoyable this year, 

Thank you et1e1yo11e for you readership, 
It has been fun, 

Crew finishes season at WIRA Men's golf season on par 
RAY CARR third final varsity eight shell, RAY CARR results, as the team took second place, 
Mast sports reporter Mast sport reporter 

The ere teams traveled last week-
end Lo Sacramento, Calif, for the Western 
[ntercollegiale Row inc, As. ociation Champi
onships. The WIKA Championships was the 
end of the regular season for the Lu s. 

"It's not about how (the men) finished 
but how we raced," stroke Colin McNamara 
said, 

The women's varsity eight bodt beat 
out California's Humb >ldt State for the 
Third Final win, The Lutes clocked in a time 
of 7:08, while Humboldt came in second 
with 7:11, 

PLU men's golf team stayed on par this 
season, 

The PLU invitational at Spanaway Gulf 
Course brought a third place finish for the 
men, 

The Lutes finished the season with a 
third-place tie with Lin field at the NWC 
Championship, Inouye finished in the top 
six and on the All-NWC Team. 

The men started the season by squeak
ing out a win over Puget Sound, In the 
match, junior Kurt Inouye shot a 74, 

On Lake Natoma, the women's light
weight four came in second beh_ind Univer
sity of California, Ir inc by one second, 

The men's best finish was fifth in the 

Overall, the season ~'<IS successful, 
"It was a good finish, overall," McNa

mara said, 

The men finished seventh place at the 
Willamette [nvitationaL Inouye took top 
individual honors in the field, 

The Pacific Invitational held different 

"This was Kurt's best year," enior Matt 
Olsen said, "He wa- solid, He was consis
tent, You could always count on him to post 
a good round," 

Free Ji Cotrtrol 
for One Vear! 

For wo11tet1 at1d 111en at 
Plat1t1ed Parenthood 

You could qualtfy It. 
• You haTI: moderate income 

(Teens based on their 
income alone) 

t Washington resident and 
U.S. citiun or green card 

t No other Medicaid coverage 

Ssrvfce:s l"clude: 
• Annualmmandamnscling 

t Birth c:ontrol pills, nuva ring 
DepoProvera, diaphragm, 
IUD, cervical cap, coodoma, 
foam, contraceptive patch 

• Emecgcncy contraception 
t Vasectomy or tubal ligation 

p Planned Parenthoocf 
1-800-UO-PLAN 
www.ppww.ora 

Baseball 
Final Standings 
Team 
Linfidd' 
G. Fox 
PLU 
Whitworth 
Willamette 
Pacific 
Whitman 
Ul'S 
L&C 
*denotes N 

eor.t.·s 

04/2..1/05 

NWC 
20-4 
20-4 
19-5 

14-10 
11-11 

I0-14 
6-18 
s-19 
1-2:i 

berth 

G 

I 

6 
7 

I() 

14 
15 
19 

Pl.LI 0:10 010 ooo 
LinfielJ ill 000 000 

All 
33-7 

30-10 
25-14 
19-15 
20-18 
1:5-19 
8-26 
14-23 

9-:~8-1 

\Y - Serr. L. - hilliam. S - ~one. 

04/24/05 

Pct. 
,825 
,7,:;o 
,641 
,559 
,626 
,441 
,235 
,:J78 
,250 

PLU ooo 113 o 10 - 6 13 1 

Lin field 104 003 20X lO l l l 

W · ,Justus, L - Calt')', S · Nunt, 

04/23/05 
PLU 201 Oil 012 6 - 14 15 l 

Linfield 301 021 OOL I • 9 10 l 

W - Roetcisoender, I. - Dailey, S • None, 

Crew 
W!RA Championships 
04/30/05 - 05/01/05 
Women's Pair- 1, UC Incine, 8:21.4. 2, 
Sacramento State, 8:26.8. 3, UC San Diego, 
8:4,1,9_ 4, PLU, 8:45.7_ 

l.Yomen 's Second Novic.:e Eight - 1, UC Davis, 
7:29,4. 21 Orange Coast College, 7:37.0. 3, Long 
Beach Stale, 7:38,7, 6, PLU, 8:33.5, 

rvomen's lightweight Four- 1, UC Irvine, 8:17.0. 
2, PLU, 8:18.6, 3, UC San Diego, 8:54,1, 

Scorecard 
Wom(•n'.s Second Varsity Ei9ht, Petil£> Final-- 1, 

Lewis & C.Luk, T 19.5. 2, Univ. of San Oie~n, 
7=21,5, 3, Humboldt State. 7:~9,0, 4, PLU, 
7,31,,9, 

lVnmenS \lar_-:;.ily F.'iyht, Third Final-- 1,, PLU. 
7:08.5. 2, Humholdt State'.T11. 1. ~1, Univ. of 
Oregon, 7:1 L7. 

i\fen ~" \ 1w·sily Ei9ht, Third Fi110!- t, l..<):'ola 
?.h.lt"ymuunt, 6:17,3. '2. Le\,is & brk, (J: 19.8. 3, 
Humhold.t Stot.e. 6::.!,i.:{. 5. Pl. ·, 7:50.0. 

Lacrosse 
Play,l{f results 
04/30/0fi 

#1 ~ontana def, 1f4 Whitman, 12-5, 

#3 Pacific Lutheran def #2 Linfiel<l, 
13-4. 

05/01/os 

# 1 Montana def #3 Pacific Lutheran, 
15-13, 

League Leaders 

Name School G A p 
Sadler Whitman 30 50 So 
Hall Montana 46 19 65 
Brennan Linfield 48 13 61 
Jensen PLU 23 34 57 
Olsen PLU 41 12 53 
Zubizarreta PLU 33 15 48 
Kennedy PLU 29 14 43 
Hayden WOregon 27 16 43 
Colombo cwu 19 18 37 
Mack cwu 28 8 36 

NWC All-sports Award 
Final School Standings 
Team 
Whitworth 
Willamette 
PugetSouml 
LinfielJ 
Pacific Lutheran 
.reorgc I-ox 

Whitman 
Pacific 
Lewis & Clark 

Softball 
Final Standing; 
Team 
Linfi Id 
\'\'illamette 
Whitworth 
PLU 
UP 
Pacific 
G, Fox 
L&C 

Scores 
04/23/05 

NWC 
24-1 
19-7 
18-8 
15-11 
11-15 

11-15 
7-19 
1-27 

GB 

4 
5 
8 
12 
12 

16 
23 

Points 
246 
232 
230 
220 

210 
1:15 
102 

101 

98 

Aft Pct, 
11-7-I ,808 
2.1-! l 656 
23-14 ,622 
22-14 ,611 

18-19 -486 
1:1-19 433 
12-25 ,324 
2-;14 ,056 

UPS ooo OlO O 1 4 2 

PLU 001 034 X - 8 9 3 
W - Stores, L - Roberts, S - None, 

04/21/05 
PLU 013 40 
G, Fox ooo oo 

8 lO 0 

O 3 2 

W - Stores, L - Roberts, S - None, 

To contact The Mast sparts section, call 
x8055 or e-mail at mastsprt@plu,edu 
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This drawing of Mount Rainitt ~hows Uie city of Tacoma (lett) and the PLU campus (right). Mount Ram1er is an active volcano tt,at last eruptea m the rn,JJ I 9tti century. 

No drought this year, but conservation still necessary 
MICHELLE ROGERS
MOORE 
In-depth reporter 

PLU practi · s water su -
tainability by utili7ing ways 
to conserve water in the pres
ent as ell as in the long term. 

"Sustain.1ble d velopment 
meets Lhe n ds of the pre ent 

Ptmto oy Michell~ l{ogers Moore 

without comprising the ability of 
future gen rc1tions lo . meet their 
needs," according lo the PLO 
water SLt~tain.ibilit y Web sire. 

Like most entities in the water 
industry, PLU officials are plan
ning ahead in response to the Pa
cific Northwest nearing a drought 
for the p st six years. The North
west barcl escaped a drought 

Lack of snow pack at Mount Rainier means less runoff, which could lead to the rivers drying up 
prematurely. Above is a dry creek bed on Mount Rainier. 

this season, but with the Cascade 
Mountains forming lc$S snow 
pack every year, new ways to con
set e water must be considered. 

Western Wa ·hington resi
dents f. ced a mild winter with less 
snow and precipitation Lhis year, 
state climatologist Phil More said. 

During March's sunny days, 
Western \Vashington's rivers were 

the lowest they h, d bec;:n in 
about 70 years, PL geoscienc
esprolessorDuncan Fole. said. 

"\,Ve're approach-
ing, but not at, record 
low ," he explained. 

In March, Foley said he 
wasn't sure if V estern Wash
ington would be able to recover. 

"It would take a lotofrain, 
we're so far behind," he said. 

0 ficials at Tacoma Water, 
which provides watert hrough
out Pierce and King counties, 
were also concerned in March. 

"We were worried this 
year," Tacoma Water Superin
tendent John Kirner said. "We 
didn't have enough snow pack, 
we weren't getting rainfall." 

Howe er, with the 
amount of rainfall Western 
Washington experienced 
in April, Kirner said the 
drought is done for Tacoma. 

Although Tacoma resi
dents are out of drought dan
ger, water rates may increase 
as a result of !es,; snow pack. 

Bonneville Power Ad
ministration in Portland, Ore. 

ac s water who[ s-alcr. It sells 
ower from federal dams on the 

Columbia and Snake Ri ers lo vari
ous waler companies, BPA is under 
the U.S. Department of Energy. 

"How much pmver we can p 
vide isdircctly related rosnow pack," 
BP sp kesman Mike Hansen s, id. 

"\/Ve carel"ully watch 
how much water is in the riv
er and how much snow pack 
is in the Cascades," he added. 

In April, he said ri ers and 
snow pacl· ere abuul 70 percent 
of normal. He compared to the 
grade of "C" in academic work. 

"If you're down 30 per
cent., t.his is a D minus in the 
water world," Hansen said. 

As the snow pack melts in the 
spring and early summer, it fills the 
reservoirs, which are released into 
the rivers later in the year. If there's 
a lack of rainfall or snowfall, or the 
snow melts earlier than planned, the 
river becomes out of balance and 
the water has to be released earlier. 

1f BPA can no longer draw from 
the rivers and reservoir , it has to 
go to the national market to buy 
power, which means price go up. 

BPA will adjust rates ctober 
l ,:ind ii" it looks like the company's 
reservoirs are down, prices could in
crease 5 to 15 percent, Hansen said. 

Siuce wholesale rates are about 
50 percent of the utility company's 
costs, it will cause residential rates 
to increase by half of the whole
sale cost. For example, if wholesale 
rates go up IO percent, residential 

ra · will increa c by 5 p rcent. 
"We do ever thing we can to 

not have r te increase ," he said. 
To keep rates down, BPA also 

relies on selling surplus power, 
Hansen said. Since it is a nonprofit 
company, any additional revenue 
from selling surplus power goes 
back into keeping rates !01v. e
cause the current water situation is 
so bad, BPA i not going to have as 
much surplus power to sell thi, ear. 

"Snuw in the moun-
tains is like money in the ba11k 
on a rniny day:•" Hansen said, 
"or in this ca..';"•, a sunny day." 

Water Superintendent Kirn
er said there may not always be 
enough snow in the mountains 
and thcr may be future problem .. 

"We've been lucky," he said. 
"But there's no reason· we should 
continue to expect to be lucky." 

Like many educated pro
fessionals in the waler indus
try, Kirner is aware of the pos
sibility of global warming. 

"Snow pack is declining in 
most of the west," state climatologist 
Mote said. "This (year) is a glimpse 
in what we will see more often." 

Mote attributes this to 
global warming and said many 
states, including Washing
ton, are thinking about how 
to cope with a wanner future. 

"We need to manage wa
ter more smartly." Mote said. 
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Ptintfl by Ben Ra:trnu-"> 

Above, PLU students take a breather near Mount Rainier while on a trip with professor Don Ryan's Basic Mountaineering class taught every 
fall TRISTA WINNIE 

In-depth reporter 

climbing and camping, according 
tu the survey. Sixty-five percent 
of students who have visited the 
mountain said they have hiked 
there, making hiking the most 
popular activity. 

Trips to the Pacific 
Northwest include destinations 
from the Pacific coast to the 
Southwest, but many take place 
in the vicinity ofl>LU. The 
235,000-acre, 14,000-foot-high 
playground of Mount Rainier is 
the destination of many of these 
local trips. 

"I would say a fair majority 
of the trips use the mountain," 
Outdoor Rec director Ian 
Corbridge said. "It _just offers so 
much. Outdoor Rec always tries 
to utilize the mountain." 

The mountain seems like a 
natural 

"I went hiking and we bui.lt 
igloo things about five feet big," 
first-yearChris Godek said. 

Other favorites are camping, 
backpacking and climbing. Forty
five percen of tudcnts who 
have visited Mount Rainier said 
they went camping, 35 percent 
backpacked and 23 percent went 
climbing. 

Nearly 50 percent of students 
surveyed have participated in 
various snow-related activities, 
such as sledding, snowshoeing, 

choice for 
Outdoor 
Rec since 
PLU's 
proximity 
to outdoor 

"Paradise is paradise." 
first-year Karlee Hess 

cross-country 
skiing and 
building 
snowmen. 

Misty 

activities influenced 27 percent 
of students to attend the school, 
according to a 60-student survey 
conducted in April. 

Callie Andrus, a senior from 
Oma ha, Nt· b., ls OD nf those 
students. 

"1 ch · th1• N 1rth v l 
he1:alllle of the acccssibilit, of 
ourdu >r ,h .. li ·ities," Andrus said. 
"Jt ha~ the mo 1nt.ii11 ,111 on · siJ.c 
and water on 1hc other.' 

'Tu lilre t go hiking," s.tid 
hrst- ,ear S.:ir h lnhnso 1, who i~ 
from l'a~o, D "The verpass 
ll> the 1 igh...,'uy i~ thl' biggest hlll 
in 1-•argu." 

Mure than 75 percent 
of tud nt, know lut the 
mouni.ain h,is tu offer because 
they have visit d it at s me point, 
according to the survey. 

Hug, a 
sophomore in the nursing 
program, is from Kalaheo, Hawaii. 
During a visit to the mountain in 
J-tcrm, she learned how to make 
a proper snow anicl. 

"I woul just sit," Hug ~aid, 
"1ut pp ner rl\ ·-1L1 h:iv to lay 
11 .md m, · ,ur ,t1 1ntt1cs 
like crazy." 

Th · surv v dt:1mm ·trare<l 
tJ-t.at nt11d ior r~-reati ,n .it he 
moumarn doesn't have to include 
phy,kal Jrlivity. Thirty pen:ent 
o students s,lid thev-'vc u~etl 
Mow1t l{,11nier ~ 1 phot gr.iphy 
,md 20 percLnt ~.1i<l they vi itcO 
Ramicr simply for sights •cing. 

Paradi~e is a pdTticularly 
popular ~rot on the muu11ta.in for 
sighhe ·ng and b"king. 

Pt1 os t>y Tri,;,la W1m:n 
Top; PLU students enioy the snow at Mount Rainier. According to a student-conducted survey at PLU, 67 percent of PLU students have visited Mount Ramier. 
Bottom: Senior Callie Andrus {lett) and junior Adam Wllho1t (rrghtJ traveled to the national park to play in the snow during J-t~rm. Andrus chose to attend college in 
the Pacific Northwest for outdoor reasons. 

Some of PLU students' 
favorite activities on the 
mountain include hiking, 

Please see OUTDOOR 
page A4 

Plant collection rights restored to NW Tribes 
BENJAMIN RASMUS 

In-depth reporter 

Mount Rainier Natjonal Park is s1m1-
lar to a neighborhood, Greg Burtchard, the 
park's archeologist and cultural resources 
specialist said. 

"When looking at the mountain's pre
historic use, it is useful not to look at it from 
the point of view as someone living in Seattle 
or Tacoma, but, to look at the mountain from 
the point of view as a neighborhood that was 
used routinely," he said. 

Starting this year the neighborhood is 
changing. The national park will now allow 
six Native American tribes to take part in 
plant collection on an annual and renewable 
basis, Burt.chard said. The Nisqually was the 
first tribe to re-establish such a plant collec
tion ag-.::eement in 1997. 

Nisqually tribal elder Pete Svinth, 74, 
said he does not know anyone within his 
tribe who has taken advantage of the new 
regulation to gather plants inside the na
tional park. 

"I would not object to any Nisqually 
tribal members gathering herbs within the 
park," Svinth said. 

The tribal elder said places exist near 
the park, but outside the designated bord rs, 
wh re Nisqually members harvest de ils 
club and other grasses for basket making. 

"I use my ID to get inside the park, but 
never for collecting herbs," Svinth said. "I 
go to high places on the mountain for spiri
tual reasons, to seek clarity." 

Because the mountain, particularly sub
alpine regions, represented a place of sus
tenance and spiritual significance, the new 
agreement allows tribes to use the park for 
ceremonial purposes, Burtchard said. 

The six Native American tribes that 
used the sub-alpine area of Mount Rainier 
did not refer to the mountain as Rainier, 
but as Tahoma. Treaties established the six 
tribes' identity around 1855, but the Cowlitz 
did not sign any U.S. treaty. The five that 
did sign the treaties include the Nisqually, 
Puyallup, Squaxin Island, Muckleshoot and 
Yakama. 

These tribes hunted and gathered near 
places like Sunrise, which is now an acces
sible sub-alpine region in the national park. 
Archeological evidence reveals people used 
aspects of the mountain 4,000 years ago. But 
archeologists now believe around 8,500 years 
ago, the mountain had productive animal and 
plant populations, able to sustain human life 
in the summer months. 

These animal and pl nt populations as
sist in supporting the neighborhood theory, 
and illustrate why the mountain was not par
ticularly remote Lo native peoples, Burtchard 
said. 

"The Indian people gathered berrie , 

processed and butchered m"ats in the sub
alpine," he said. 

Further archeological findings on the 
mountain reveal hunters and gatherers dj-.
patched in the summer from low-level vil
lages around Mount Rainier. These hunters 
and gatherers returned with items that were 
worth carrying great distances, such as goat's 
wool. 

Two periods in the mid-to late-1800s 
spurred the dislocation of these tribes. 

"The first transition period was well be
fore the park service, when the Native popu
lation was removed from their landscape, 
first by disease and second by treaty and the 
establishment of reservations," Burtchard 
said. 

Euro-American settlers in the Pacific 
Northwest had a catastrophic affect on the 
Native American population, Burt.chard said. 
In some densely populated areas, up to 90 
percent of the original population was killed 
through the spread of germs and diseases. 

"Imagine what would happen to us if 
we lost 90 percent of our population in 20 
years," he said. 

Three treaties between 1855 and 1856 
forced these six Native American tribes to 
give up claims to the land. 

"However, all three treaties have in them 
a paragraph providing the privilege to hunt 
and gather roots and berries, o long as those 
land remain open and unclaimed," he said. 

The treaty was signed well before the 
park service, but the treaty is still in effect. 

Cl i a national park an open and unclaimed 
I.ind, Burt.chard asks? 

Park history illustrates, 16 and 18 years 
after the park's establishment in 1899, Yaka
ma tribal members continued to hunt within 
the park. Because Native Americans still pe
riodically hunted in the park, the decision 
was made to prohibit all types of hunting. 

Although hunting is now illegal in the 
park, the park re-established an agreement 
with the Nisqually tribe in 1997, allow
ing the tribe to collect 11 traditionally used 
plants. 

"The traditional plants that our tribe 
members might collect would be roots, used 
for medicinal purposes," Svinth said. 

"The Nisqually have yearly consulta
tions with the park about the collection, to 
ensure the ecosystem is not harmed during 
the process," Burtchard said. 

Burtchard said he has empathy for 
the difficult times Native American people 
faced, from the unfair character of treaties, 
to the exposure of disease and the difficul
ties they have faced with re-settling. He said 
he thinks the present relationship with the 
Nisqually and other tribes is good. 

"It has been a wonderful mechanism to 
bring Nisqually people back to Mount Raini
er and creates a sense of partnership with the 
park," he said. 
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Promotional use of the mountain varies In Brief ... 
MATT LAMBERT 

In-depth r·eporter 

Mount Raini ~r is pradically synonymous 
with the Pacific Nurthwes1 ,ind Pacific Lutheran 
University, but not just because of its geograph
ic location. 

Th bllll nu whit tnajesric image of this 
back, ard landmark is a constant presence in the 
life of ever; W shinglon stak resident. 

he moun ·n is vi. iblc from miles around, 
even on a fogg r day r in the middle of the 
night. [l can be ·een by drive~ stuck in lrJffic 
no matt ·r which direcl!on they are facing Jnd 
it make t..hc front p,1ge of the I cal paper every 
singlt' day. 

N t the dd al mountain, but the icon. 
Your licen. e plate and driver's licens' bear 

th icon o MouTH Rarnicr. The Tacoma News 
T1·ibune heads every new~paper ,vith a similar 
logo. 

Uniting a local baseball team, car dealership 
and symphony orch Ira is the word 'Rainier' in 
their names. Rainier is constantly flashed in 
front of Pacific Northwest residents to convey a 
message. Businesses, organizations and schools 
employ the powerful imagery f the mountain 
to help promote themselves. 

PLU is no exception when it comes to uti
lizing the services of the mountain. High school 
students receive post cards, brochures or maga
zines that promote PLU as a possible place for 
them to attend college. Contained within each 
advertisement, low and behold, is a beautiful 
photo of Rainier set as a backdrop to the PLU 
campus. 

There are thousands of universities across 
the nation with impressive academics, study 
abroad programs and even decent cafeteria food. 
So where is there space for PLU to stand out and 
have something original to offer prospective 
students? 

What makes PLU unique? 
\Vhat any university wants to do, is figure 

they are different from any othe · 
U's publication mana 

ing geographic feature is sy 
Northwest and the great ou 

PLU is a one-hour dr 
largest landmarks in the 

However, many res 
located right here in t 
They too have an equal 

paign traditionally brings the mountain closer 
to students by using pictures of the view from 
campus. The strategy has shifted from bringing 
the mountain closer to students to bringing u
dents closer to the mountain. 

You may have noticed on the PLU Web site 
or view book that there are pictures of sluden 
on Mount Rainier accompanied by ,1 q 
about the outdoors. These are examples 
new campaign strategy. 

"We w ted to remind p op! 
the Pacific Nort 
id. "We took 

Fish out of river: water shortage to impact hatchery 
CHRISTINE PETTIGREW 

In-depth reporter 

ro t are m untaineering 
legend 

broth r.; Jim and Lou 
are Jiving leg ~nd!> w 

mounta1.n-dirubing afa:ionado 1n 

the Paci 1c ,rthwcsr. 
Boni in ~.1tllc in I' llJ. tl1 

brother.. h.JVC Ix-en climbm~ moun
t in~ ~inc1.· 11u! were 14. On Ma l, 
I %.l, h.m bccam..· Lhc-first Amcn
c,m I ummll Ml. I vc:n: • 

Prc~1dcnt Kcru1cd~ pn· cntcd 
hnn with th Hubbard Medal of 
1h _ JU m,11 G ograplu ·1x.,c1 , 
at the Whnc How; in honor o[ lus 
i1Ch1c:vcmcnt .Jim I. tcr foundc:d 
and bccam CEO of' RfL 

Lou has been a guide at 
ount R.Jinier, which he ha-. ,;um

mitcd rnor- chan .2'.iO ti.mes, since 
h as 19 Ht' is a 11-found.:1 and 

wru:r ot R mic.: Mount.ii ·c -
ing, Inc. Lou's son . Peter and in, 
work for RMI ,a,. guid • 

-Matt Lambe 

Orting evacuation plan 
The town of Orting sits on 

sediment from previous I bars 
from Rainier, meaning it's at risk in 
another eruption. 

Consequently, it is the only 
town with planned evacuation 
routes. One end of the town goes 
one way as the other goes another. 

Orting residents were given 
evacuation instructions, including 
maps, in 1996. New residents are 
given the same information when 
they order public utilities. 

The schools have a planned 
evacuation route as well which 
they practice. 

-Brian Jones 
lr1forrn.:,firon /JflNkietl by Ounc..,n Ftw"y dt,;f USGS 

C m n n myt · of 
Mount R.tinier the 

r vealed 
Unlike ~t·cn :s lrom th · m 1 i • 

"Vol no." th• ian-cts ol Ortrn 
,,ill n ,1 11,M w1tl bumin)! l.r,a. 
Lnst •ad the will bl' buried und~r 

dim nt, 

ThJt · m,·Lh. 
A not he m Wa~h-

ton w1U vokani 

\\ ind~ ,tow m Rainier lO-

Wotcrn 11n,::ton only 
ut .! re nt h · tim •. 1id 

prol ;ur D r, I y. 
-Brian Jones 

yf(ly/.. ,,,._,,,,,.-y,1{ tl/SG:. 

Survey results of PLU 
students use of Rainier 

67'¼, have visited Rainier 

78% have visited Rainier more 
Sun melts the snow and than once 

glaciers on Mount Rainier. The 
water drips and dribbles into 
streams and rivers running off 
the west side of the mountain, 
the streams and rivers that are the 

· spawning grounds for thousands 
of fish released by local hatcheries. 

Of these Lhe Puyallup Fish 
Hatchery relies on the summer 
glacial run-off for its water supply, 
said Mike Collins, employee of the 
Puyallup hatchery. The water fills 
the ponds in which they raise the 
fish. 

The Puyallup hatchery 
provides Rain bow, Brown and 
Steelhead trout for public rivers 
and lakes in most of Pierce and 
King counties. 

Other hatcheries in the Pierce 
and King County areas fed by 
Mount Rainier streams include the 
Cedar River, Icy Creek Pond, Soos 
Creek and Voights Creek. This 
group of hatcheries is referred to 
as the Rainier complex because of 
its proximity to Lhe mountain. 

Since the Puyallup hatchery 
relics on run-off from summer 
glacial m It a droughL would 
afte t the numb ·r of fish being 
produced, as well as those able to 

This Puyallup fish hatchery relies on water from Mount Rainier runoff. This summer the hatchery may face a water shortage. 

live after being released into the 
rivers. 

The fluctuation of water 
levels is not the only way fish may 
become endangered. 

The two leading ways fish 
become endangered or threatened 
is by bad environmental 
conditions and over fishing, both 
sport and commercial, said Rainier 
complex manager Brodie Antipa. 

Logging and building 
dams without fish ladders also 
contribute to I.he declining fish 
population. Logging causes 
the dirt that would normally be 
kept in place by the trees to slip 
down the hillside into the rivers 
covering the fish eggs, making 
them unable to hatch, Antipa said. 

Heavy rain during the past 
two to three weeks has brought 
the Puget Sound area out of a 
potential drought. However, the 
water shortage may have already 
caused some damage. 

"If they (the fisheries) run 
into too light of a year, they'll 
have to release early, " Collins said. 

An early release means 
smaller fish would be entering 
streams and rivers with bigger 
fish. Collins said it would be more 
difficult for the smaller fish to 
survive because the big fish may 
get to the food first. 

The fish may survive, but it 
is unknown ,vhat kind of effect 
it will have on them down the 
stream. !--or instance, there may 

not even be enough food supply 
for them in the river, Collins said. 

With the heavy rainfall, 
Collins is less concerned with the 
current water situation, but more 
focused on the near future, he 
said. 

"It concerns me going into 
fall," Collins said. "It will be a 
tougher year to manage the water 
we have." 

Since there is always a 
possibility of a drought, the 
Puyallup hatchery has formulated 
a drought contingency plan. The 
plan consists of recycling water 

Please see FISH 
page A4 

43% have visited in the last year 

100% who have not gone are 
interested in going 

77% consider Rainier important 
to PLU 

8% do not consider Rainier 
important to PLU 

27% attend PLU because of 
proximity to the outdoors 

60% did not consider PLU's 
proximity to the outdoors 
when choosing to attend 

Most popular activities on Rainier: 

65% Hiking, 
48% Snow activities (sledding, 

snow-shoeing, cross
country skiing) 

45% Camping, 
35% Backpacking, 
30% Photography, 
23% CUmbing, 

Survey conducted in April 

by Trist1 Winnie 
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vol ano -with dan erous b auty. Mount Rainier 
A look at he past to 
see the future 
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OUTDOOR 
"Paradise is pJradise," first-year Karlee 

Hess said. "I went up there with my dad 
during the fall and it ~ as really b •autiful." 

Tht trip~ 

saw it," said junior Kevin Murphy from San 
Antonio, Texas, ''Lt's a mountain of mass 
proportions," 

Mount Rainier oflers a wide ranoe of t, 

activitie Ior visitors, 
"(Mount Rainier) definitelv is 

to, ount 
Raini •r ar :m 
cspccid!ly big 
draw for out
() ·-statt and 
rnl em.11 ional 
studl nt~-

.. , was dumb-founded the first 
time I saw it. It's a mountain of 

a draw for us ju. t because of the 
sheer number of hiking t ail they 
11.ave there, the opportunitie it 
can l er, from hiking to a little bit 
o[ din bing- sno\~~hoeing to 
cam[Jing," Corbridge said, mass proportions." 

junior Kevin Murphy Corbridge t:slim.1tcd that 

"Wr:, 

get a l1Jt of 
internill1nn,1l students a king us to Lake them 
up thcre," Corbridge said 

"I w,t dumb-founded the iirst Lim.: I 

Outd or Rec takes JO tol5 Lrip~ to 
the mountain pcr yea-r, bu\ not~d 
"this year, we've had to c.rncel three 

trips going up to Mount Rainier just because 
they all involved snow" 

One of the mo~I popuiar trips to Mounl 
Rainier is a day tri including shcn stops at 
many different points. 

"We all pile in a hig van and cruise 
around different p,irts of the park," Corbridge 
said, "It's kind of like a fast atl.ack of multiple 
differenl parts of Mount Rdinier, just seeing 
the multitude of\ hal Moun I R ini .r has LO 

offer." 
Outdoor Rt:c trip· are led b , vol ntcer 

guides who havt: bt'.'en through strenu us 
outdoor safety and first aid classes, Corbridge 
. aid Outdoor Re· would not be able to run 
without iLs guides. 

"w,,'re trying to oner a~ many ~ervice as 
vVe can Lo students," Corbridge said. "lf tlley're 
just having fun in the outdoors and doing it 
safely, that' just kind of what ,ve'd like to see," 

FISH In-Depth staff 2005 
used in the hatcher 's ponds, Collins 

the more vulnerable they are to 
disease and the harder it is for 
the small fish to teed. The larger 
fish may also become 1ggressive 
toward the smaller fish, resulting 
in cannibalism, This is more 
common with Rainbow trout than 
with Brown and Steclhcad, Collins 
said n:ferring to the three type· o[ 
Lrout raised I Puyallup's facility. 

i in-depth news report about Mount R.imi-
er I, l rnugh1 t,) Lhc PT ll community hy the ·ommuni~~
l (\/'I cl p,1r1tnimt's ln~Depth ,incl Jnvcstigativ·e Rcp,1ning cl.iss. 

I ht• class chose !he topic c•f Mount Rairucr at I ht' begin
ning ,r the Ollr'it' anu ~r 111 1h • •ntirt: emeslcr investigJL· 
ing ilforcm .1~pcc1s of the moum.1111 and its relationship tr, l'LU. 

I It da~ was <livi<ll'd mto print, bmHkasl ,md Web desl~n gr ,ups. 
1•rin1 team: B ian Tt•nes, M,a11 ambe11, Clrrisl.i..ne Pe1tigrc:w, nj.1-

m111 Ra~mus, MicbeUe Rogen1-M,10rl', 1 rhta Winnie 
Hr ,uk..1s1 team- M•·gan r.:oughlln, h,me flnnis, funncmy Have-

man, M..:ltt McVay, Britt Neufer, ,faro avol uia Young 
eb design: M.nt M Vay 
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id. Hatchery employe are 
recycling as much water as they can, 

"Water is alreadv 
being reused," Collins said. 

If it gets any worse the 
hat<;hery will be forced to either 
increase the amount of fisb. per pond 
or take them to another facility 
that has the means to raise them. 

"I will look to other 
stations to take the fish ,,U 
my hands," Collins said. 

Collins also said the tighter 
fish are packed into the ponds 

However, when fish a;.e 
packed tight it also makes them 

row faster, which makes for 
a bctt r release, Collins id, 

Collins also .has to be aware 
of how much water is taken 
from streams and rivers by other 

o! bumingt 

Want to see 
more? 

Watch KCNS in 
up oming wee1 

for the broad
cast er ion of an 
in-depth ook at 
Mount Rainier. 

users such as power and utilitv 
companies. He i required to keep 
one cubic foot of water per second 
flowing in the Clarks Creek that 
runs directly behind the hatchery. 

Much more 6r !es water would 
either wash the salmon out of the 
creek or dry them out, Collins said. 
The goal is not to push the salmon 
and trout out, but to keep them in 
the area so they can be monitored. 

Collins and other hatchery 
employees keep a close eye o~ 
the fish and their progress, he 
said, The hatch ry program 
would be jeopardized if the fish 
being raised became endangered, 
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